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Overview 
Recycling in clinical settings has its own set of unique and complex challenges that can make the process confusing for 
staff.  Simple rules for municipal recycling do not always apply in a clinical setting due to real and perceived risk of 
hazardous and biomedical materials ending up in the recycling bin.  The Energy and Environmental Sustainability (EES) 
team works to educate staff and make recycling in health care easier.  The St. Paul’s Hospital recycling communications 
and engagement project tested new recycling engagement tools meant to improve recycling in clinical areas. 

EES engaged Be the Change Group, a consulting company, to research and design new recycling bin stickers, 
inspirational posters, and clinical recycling guides as well as facilitate user focus groups.  Six clinical units at St. Paul’s 
Hospital were chosen to receive the new signage along with education opportunities over a pilot period of three 
months, while quantitative and qualitative data was collected before and after the pilot to test the effectiveness of all 
the tools. 

The results show an overall decrease in recycling bin contamination and increase in staff engagement with recycling 
although unexpectedly, results were mixed or negative for waste diversion and active use of recycling bins.  These 
surprising results highlight the ongoing complexity and nuances of recycling in the health care context where patient 
care priorities, product changes, and recycling logistics often work against recycling improvement. 

Overall learning highlights include: 

• Access to recycling bins in convenient areas for staff is key.  Space planning in new builds and renovations to 
accommodate waste and recycling bins will be important for waste diversion improvements. 

• Staff engagement is needed to maintain momentum.  Encouraging staff to join the Green+Leaders, a volunteer 
network for environmental sustainability leaders, can keep recycling top of mind even after project completion. 

• Ongoing long-term waste studies are needed to understand the waste and recycling data in clinical areas.  One-
time audits are not enough to get a comprehensive view of what is going on. 

• Multiple, overlapping communications initiatives is the most effective way to engage with clinical staff
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Introduction 
The recycling communications and engagement project 
at St. Paul’s Hospital (SPH) consisted of the 
development of new recycling materials and an on-site 
pilot to test the new materials and engagement tools 
over the span of three months. 

The objectives of the project were to: 

1. Reduce contamination in recycling 
2. Increase waste diversion rates 
3. Increase desire to recycle, satisfaction, and 

ownership of recycling 
4. Make recycling easier for users 

The project addressed recommendations from the 2016 
Human Factors Report on Waste Segregation at Point of 
Care (see Appendix A) as well as a cross-jurisdictional 
review of recycling in health care and key informant 
interviews. 

 

Background 
The Recycling Renewal program (now the Blue Bin 
program) was launched in 2010 and included 
standardized recycling equipment and bin stickers at 57 
owned and operated hospital and residential sites.  The 
bin stickers have undergone several small updates since 
then, and this project was created to test a more radical 
change (Figure 1). 

Development of Assets 
Frontline staff have consistently indicated that the 
images on the bin stickers are not always relevant for 
their work, since the current bin stickers showed 
generic household recyclables.  The Energy and 
Environmental Sustainability (EES) team hired a 
consultant to research modern recycling bin sticker 
design and to create new bin stickers.  This research 
confirmed that colour images of real products staff 
encounter are more effective for correct waste 
segregation. 

 

 

FIGURE 1. Progression of bin sticker updates from 2010, 2015, and 
2018 respectively 

 The research also showed that changing bin stickers 
alone is not an effective method of changing behaviour.  
The scope of the project was increased to include the 
development of posters designed to foster a desire to 
recycle and a Recyclopedia document for knowledge 
and education.  In order to test the effectiveness of the 
new materials, a pilot project was developed at St. 
Paul’s Hospital in six test units: the operating room and 
surgical suites (OR), Medicine, Maternity, Renal, 
Laboratory, and Pharmacy.  In addition to the new 
materials, the pilot project would also include education 
opportunities via in-services. 

Asset deliverables included the following (please see 
Appendix B for images of assets): 

1. Digital photo library of: 
a. Typical recycling/waste items found in all 

test units and; 
b. Staff working/disposing of waste in OR, 

Maternity, and Medicine 
2. Redeveloped recycling bin stickers with 

photographs of unit-specific waste items 
3. Campaign posters to foster a desire to recycle 
4. Recyclopedia booklet with unit-specific waste items 

After initial asset development a focus group was run 
with frontline staff.  Their feedback was used to further 
update the bin stickers and inform the design direction 
of the campaign posters.
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Pilot Description and Experimental 
Design 
The pilot project was undertaken at St. Paul’s Hospital in 
the Providence Building and ran over the course of 
three months from December 6, 2018 – March 6, 2019.  
A visual audit of the recycling bins in Providence 
Building was completed in October 2018 and again in 
March 2019 after the pilot was completed.  Staff 
surveys were sent out before and after the pilot to 
collect staff perceptions on recycling at work. 

The project charter is available in Appendix C. 

 
Pilot Deliverables 
The pilot deliverables included: 

1. Pre and post pilot staff survey (see Appendix D) 
in all test units to measure desire to recycle 

2. Pre and post visual audit of 80% of recycling 
bins in all units located in the Providence 
Building 

3. Implementation of updated recycling bin 
stickers in all test units 

4. Implementation of campaign posters in primary 
test units 

5. In-person recycling training (in-services) in 
primary test units 

 

Experimental Design 

 

 
Assumptions 

1. Different combinations of communications and 
engagement initiatives will have different 
impacts on staff desire to recycle 

2. Increased desire to recycle via the poster 
campaign combined with improved knowledge 
via the redeveloped stickers and in-person 
training, will result in a reduction of 
contamination in recycling waste streams and 
an increase in diversion rates 

3. The test units are high generation waste units 
and best represent a cross-section of units in 
acute care facilities 
 

Concurrent Projects 
A separate but related project at SPH included a 
garbage waste composition study (see Appendix E).  
This study detailed the composition of a 12 or 24 hour 
collection of garbage waste from the test units.  This 
study was performed in November 2018 with a 
duplicate study in February 2019 to verify the results.  
From this study, we were able to determine the number 
of recyclables in the garbage waste stream in each test 
unit and use that data as a proxy for a unit-specific 
waste diversion rate. 

 

 

TABLE 1. The design of the pilot included communications and engagement tactics being arranged in two categories 
(primary and secondary) with 3 units in each group 
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Pilot Methods and Results 
Objective 1: Reduce Contamination in Recycling 
To measure the contamination in recycling, a visual 
audit of recycling bins in Providence building was 
completed before and after the pilot.  Each unit was 
only visited once per audit.  The visual audit consisted of 
taking off the lid of the recycling bin and counting all 
visible contamination.  Contamination was considered 
to be any item that did not belong in that recycling bin, 
including a misplaced recyclable.  Contamination was 
divided into two categories: non-medical and medical.  
Non-medical contamination included misplaced 
recyclables and non-hazardous garbage waste.  Medical 
contamination included items specifically banned by the 
site’s recycling vendor (e.g. gloves, personal protective 
equipment, tubing, etc).  A full list of visual audit results 
can be found Appendix F.   

Primary test units saw a drop in recycling contamination 
levels after the pilot project (*see additional 
explanation on Maternity unit in the Confounding 
Factors section below). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the secondary test units, Renal and Pharmacy saw 
drops in contamination levels while Laboratory had a 
substantial increase from 6 items to 12.  Further inquiry 
will be necessary in order to determine why Laboratory 
had an increase in contamination.  In general, 
contamination data is difficult to determine from one-
time spot checks as opposed to long-term studies.  Long 
term recycling contamination studies are outside the 
scope of EES with its current resources.  As a control, all 
other units in Providence Building were audited and 
their contamination levels were averaged to create the 
control average.  The control average saw a small, but 
insignificant, decrease from 7 items to 5 with medical 
contamination found in both pre and post audits (Figure 
2). 

     

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 2.Recycling contamination before and after pilot in the six clinical test units compared against the average of the control units 
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Objective 2: Increase Waste Diversion Rates 
The concurrent waste composition study provided 
insight into how many recyclables were ending up in the 
garbage and is used here as a proxy for a unit-specific 
waste diversion rate.  The data shows a general increase 
in recyclables found in the garbage waste stream when 
comparing the 2018 study to the 2019 study with the 
single exception of the Medicine unit (Figure 3).  
Possible explanations include patient care priorities, 
contact precautions, and daily variations in recycling 
abilities.  However more research is needed to draw 
stronger conclusions about recycling rate trends in the 
units and to provide more specific data on unit waste 
diversion rates. 

 

FIGURE 3. Recyclables found in the garbage waste stream in the six clinical test units 
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Objective 3: Increase Desire to Recycle 
A staff survey done before and after the pilot compared 
how staff felt towards recycling at work.  Staff were 
asked to indicate their level of agreement with two 
different statements.  A third question asked staff to 
indicate how often they recycle at work: 

1. Recycling is a part of my job 
2. I care about recycling at work 
3. How often do you use the recycling bins to 

recycle items on your unit? 

Overall results of all test units show a slight increase in 
number of respondents that agree with the first two 
statements (Figure 4). 

 

FIGURE 4. Staff in all six test units ranked their agreement with each 
statement before and after the pilot 

 

When the results are filtered for primary and secondary 
test units we start to see some differences.  In the first 
statement, the number of respondents in primary test 
units that agree changed significantly from 77% to 82%, 
however after the pilot respondents were more divided, 
with an increase in respondents who disagreed and less 
that were neutral.  For the second statement, we see a 
small, but insignificant, increase in agreement from 94% 
to 96% of the respondents agreeing that they care 
about recycling at work (Figure 5). 

 

 
FIGURE 5 Staff in primary test units ranked their agreement with 
each statement before and after the pilot 

 

 

The results were quite different in the secondary test 
units (Figure 6).  Here we see a decrease in the number 
of respondents agreeing with the first statement from 
83% to 76%, however we see a significant increase in 
the number of respondents who say they care about 
recycling at work, from 93% to 100%.  Survey response 
rate from secondary units decreased with 61 responses 
in the pre pilot survey to 18 responses in the post pilot 
survey.  With only 18 responses from secondary units in 
the post pilot survey, results could be subject to 
variation.  

 

FIGURE 6. Staff in secondary test units ranked their agreement with 
each statement before and after the pilot 
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The third question was intended to measure recycling 
user types before and after the pilot project.  User types 
were grouped into four categories: Low Users = recycle 
0% - 25% of the time, Passive Users = recycle 26% - 50% 
of the time, Regular Users = recycle 51% - 75% of the 
time, and Active Users = recycle 76% - 100% of the time.  
The overall results across all test units show a small 
decrease in Active Users and Regular Users with a 
corresponding large increase in Passive Users (Figure 7). 

 

 
While this is an unexpected result, we get more 
information when the results are filtered down to the 
unit level.  We then see a large increase in Active Users 
in the OR unit with corresponding decreases in all other 
user type categories.  In the Medicine unit we see the 
opposite: a decrease in Active Users and corresponding 
increase in Passive Users (Figure 8).   

In order to interpret the results, this data was corrected 
to include only the post pilot survey responses from 
respondents who stated they had also completed the 
pre pilot survey (Figure 9).  Here we see an increase in 
Active Users from 46% to 52%.  In-person unit 
interviews revealed that the Medicine unit has very high 
staff turnover.  These survey findings indicate that high 
staff turnover may have a noticeable effect on recycling 
desire and diversion rates since we cannot consistently 
engage with the same staff in that unit. 

FIGURE 7. Staff answered how often they use the recycling bins at work  
(Low User = 0-25% of the time, Passive User = 26-50% of    the time, Regular User = 51-75% of the time, Active User = 76-100% of the time) 
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FIGURE 8. Significant unit differences in pre and post pilot results  
(Low User = 0-25% of the time, Passive User = 26-50% of    the time, Regular User = 51-75% of the time, Active User = 76-100% of the time) 

FIGURE 9. When corrected to include only respondents who also completed the pre pilot survey, the results show an increase in number of 
active recycling users.  This may indicate that staff turnover affects recycling rates  
(Low User = 0-25% of the time, Passive User = 26-50% of    the time, Regular User = 51-75% of the time, Active User = 76-100% of the time) 
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Objective 4: Make Recycling Easier for Users 
Ease of recycling is a difficult metric to measure and 
often depends on multiple factors including placement 
of recycling bins, specific products staff are trying to 
recycle, and job duties including patient care priorities.  
While those factors were outside of the scope of this 
pilot, staff were asked in the survey to rate the different 
tools on how effective they were on communicating 
about recycling. 

Effectiveness of Tools 
For primary test units they rated the effectiveness of 
the bin stickers, campaign posters, in-service, and 
Recyclopedia (Figure 10).  The secondary test units 
rated the effectiveness of the bin stickers and 
Recyclopedia.  Primary test units rated the in-service 
the most effective tool followed by the new bin stickers.  
The results show mixed opinions on the effectiveness of 
the posters with in-survey and in-person comments 
indicating that while the posters did not help staff to 
recycle better or more, it opened up further 
conversations around recycling in general.  Other in-
survey and in-person comments indicated that many 
staff did not see the Recyclopedia, however the OR has 
shown a strong desire to improve the Recyclopedia by 
adding more images and making it a regular education 
tool for staff. 

 

FIGURE 10. Respondents in primary test units rated the effectiveness 
of the different tactics 

 
 
 

Secondary test units had very similar responses with the 
new recycling bin stickers being rated the most effective 
and the Recyclopedia getting mixed responses (Figure 
11). 
 
 

FIGURE 11. Respondents in secondary test units rated the 
effectiveness of the different tactics 

 

 

Confounding Factors 
During the initial pilot planning meetings, it was 
identified that the Maternity unit only had two recycling 
bins on their whole unit (one Mixed Containers and one 
Mixed Paper), both located in the patient nutrition 
centre, which staff rarely use.  An order was placed by 
the site for an additional two recycling stations which 
were meant to be placed at each of the two feeding 
carts in the hallways, areas which staff regularly use.  
However these bins did not arrive during the pilot 
period so Maternity was effectively unable to 
participate in the pilot project.  Additionally, during the 
pre and post visual audits of the two recycling bins, both 
bins had recently been emptied and there was little to 
no waste in them, making a contamination comparison 
impossible. 

One month before the implementation of the new 
tools, the main contact in Renal left their position.  Two 
new contacts were eventually identified to continue the 
project however Renal missed most of the window for 
the collection of pre survey responses and only two 
responses were recorded.  This makes it impossible to 
correctly perform a pre and post pilot comparison of 
staff desire to recycle and ease of recycling in Renal. 
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Unit Feedback 
In-person interviews were completed in the primary 
test units with the main contact in each unit.  This 
informal interview was intended to have candid 
conversations about the pilot: the logistics, challenges, 
effectiveness, and next steps.  Summary notes from 
these interviews can be found in Appendix G.  Main 
themes that were heard from all three primary test 
units included: 

• Having unit staff on the posters was effective at 
drawing attention to the message 

• Multiple engagement tools all done at one time 
are more effective than changing just one tool 
e.g. only changing bin stickers or only putting up 
some posters 

• In-services were useful and regular education 
sessions would be desirable 

• Due to the complexity of the products staff 
encounter, there is still on-going confusion over 
what can and cannot be recycled and 
disappointment over how much cannot be 
recycled 

Other Results 
The pilot allowed the Energy and Environmental 
Sustainability team (EES) to engage with clinical units at 
St. Paul’s Hospital which resulted in other benefits not 
specifically outlined as project objectives.  Some of 
these benefits included: 

• Creation of new green team in the OR 
• Promotion of Green+Leaders network, with two 

new leaders trained in the Medicine unit 
• Identification of recycling issues to address such 

as bin placement and additional bins needed 
• Fostering personal relationships with clinical 

contacts to further inform our work 

Conclusion and Next Steps 
This pilot project was intended to inform the future 
direction of clinical recycling communications and 
engagement and to share learnings and best practices 
with the rest of St. Paul’s Hospital and to other sites.  
Through this project we learned that personal, 

inspirational posters capture attention but staff will lose 
interest in them over time as poster fatigue sets in.  We 
learned that a clear bin sticker design with real products 
on it is key, and when complemented with in-person 
education, staff retain information.  However most staff 
are still not satisfied with the amount and placement of 
their recycling bins but a lack of space is an ongoing 
competing issue.  This reaffirms the importance of 
planning space with waste streams in mind rather than 
fitting them in as an afterthought.  And finally, we 
learned that multiple communication methods at one 
time yields the best engagement results.  When staff 
have multiple touch points with a topic like recycling, 
they are more likely to engage with it.  However this is 
time-consuming and with EES’s limited resources we 
need to be strategic with special projects and choosing 
sites to work with. 

Next steps will include creating generic bin stickers for 
each recycling stream in the new design and making all 
stickers (including the unit-specific stickers outlined 
here) available for ordering on the print shop.  In a 
future year the pilot could be replicated in a different 
PHC site with small updates to the posters and bin 
stickers.  Findings from that site would build on results 
from St. Paul’s Hospital and allow EES to improve 
recycling communication and engagement tools and 
tactics.  EES continues to work on multiple Zero Waste 
initiatives to improve waste diversion and waste 
reduction. 
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Appendices 
 

Appendix A 
Relevant Excerpts from the 2016 Human Factors Assessment of Waste Segregation at Point of Care 

 
3.0 Assessment 

3.1 Environmental Scan and Observations 

a) Signage and labelling used for recycling streams is not specific to the type of supplies/waste produced for the area. 
Most of the examples are food or general consumer products, not examples of medical waste.  

 

4.0 Recommendations 

4.1 Education and Training 

a) Face-to-face training is the preferred method by staff. The online training module may be a useful tool for initial staff 
orientation, but refreshers, updates and clarifications are best provided in person. 

4.3 Physical Environment 

a) Signage and bin labels:  

• Bins in clinical areas should reflect type of waste generated (i.e. examples of recyclable medical plastics), rather 
than food/consumer waste. Mixed containers in particular should display more clinically relevant items or other 
common, high volume items (e.g. plastic water cups).  

• Garbage bin labels could also include relevant medical items, especially those that typically end up the in wrong 
stream (e.g. tubing, IV bags). Recycling champions and unit educators may be a good resource to collaborate on 
list of items to include. Further focus groups with frontline clinical staff may help to determine what type of 
signage might be most relevant. In public areas (e.g. lobbies, waiting rooms, cafeteria), current signage is still 
appropriate. 

• Quick reference posters for recycling streams should be available on units, not just online. Similar concept could 
also be provided for other waste streams to provide direct side-by-side comparison. It is easiest to determine 
where to put something when item in question is explicitly labelled in one of the streams. Input from clinical staff 
should be gathered to source most representative items. 
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Appendix B 
Images of Asset Deliverables 

Operating Room Bin Stickers 

 

Maternity Bin Stickers 

 

Medicine Bin Stickers 
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Appendix B 
Images of Asset Deliverables continued 

Renal Bin Stickers 

   

Laboratory Bin Stickers 

 

Pharmacy Bin Stickers 
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Appendix B 
Images of Asset Deliverables continued 

 
Operating Room Poster 

 

 

Maternity Posters 
 

     
 
 
 
 

Recycling Facility Poster 
 

 

Medicine Posters 
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Appendix B 
Images of Asset Deliverables continued 

 

Recyclopedia Excerpts 
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Appendix C 
Project Charter 

 
Please see included attachments for access to this file. 

Look for this symbol on the left side of the screen and click to see attachments. 

 

PHC_MiniProjectChart
er_RecyclingCommsEn 
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Appendix D 
Pre Survey of Test Unit Staff 

Q1 What is your position? (Check all that apply) 

Nurse  
Manager/Supervisor  
Physician/Resident  
Clinical Nurse Educator (CNE)  
Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL)  
Program Director  
Technician  
Allied  
Other: please specify ________________________________________________ 

 

Q3 What ward do you work in? (Check all that apply) 

Operating Room (OR)  
Maternity  
General Medicine  
Renal  
Lab  
Pharmacy  
Other: please specify ________________________________________________ 

 

Q4 What is your age? 

Under 20  
20-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71+ 

 

Q5 For how many years have you worked in your career? (as a nurse, manager, etc) 

0-2 
6-10 21+ 3-5 11-20 

 

Q6 How much do you agree with the following statements? 

 Strongly 
disagree 

Somewhat 
disagree Disagree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

Somewhat 
agree Agree Strongly 

agree 

Recycling is a part of my job         

I care about recycling at work         

 

Q7 What percentage of the time do you use the recycling bins to recycle items in your unit? 

0% to 24% of the time  
25% to 49 % of the time  50% to 74% of the time  75% to 100% of the time  

 

Q8 When you do not recycle, what are the reasons why? (Check all that apply) 

I don't have the time/ I'm too busy  
It's too confusing/ I don't know where things go  
The bins are not located in a convenient place  
I don't know what is recyclable  
The stickers/ signs are unclear  
The item is not recyclable at work  
Other: please specify ________________________________________________ 
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Appendix D 
Post Survey of Test Unit Staff (same questions from pre survey were asked before the following) 

 
Q9 Did you complete the GreenCare recycling survey (online or paper version) in Fall 2018? 

Yes 
No 
Not sure 

 

 

Q18 Over the last few months your unit has been piloting new recycling communication and engagement tools.  Please rank how effective these tools 
were at communicating about recycling. 

     

 Not at all effective Slightly effective Somewhat 
effective Very effective I didn't see this tool 

New stickers on 
the recycling bins      

Posters      

Recyclopedia      

Online waste 
management 

module 
     

Recycling in-
service      

 

 

Q26 Please share any comments or feedback you have about the specific tools: 

Recycling bin stickers ________________________________________________ 

Posters ________________________________________________ 

Recyclopedia ________________________________________________ 

Online waste management module ________________________________________________ 

Recycling in-service ________________________________________________ 

 

 

Q20 Please provide any additional comments regarding the different recycling tools in the pilot project: 

________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix E 
Waste Composition Study 

 
Please see included attachments for access to this file. 

Look for this symbol on the left side of the screen and click to see attachments.  

 

Waste Audit Report - 
Final - (April 2019).pdf 
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Appendix F 
Visual Audit Results 

Please see included attachments for access to this file. 

Look for this symbol on the left side of the screen and click to see attachments. 

 

SPH Visual Audit 
Data.xlsx  
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Appendix G 
Summary Notes from Post Pilot Interviews 

 
Please see included attachments for access to this file. 

Look for this symbol on the left side of the screen and click to see attachments. 

 

 
Summary Notes from 
Post Pilot Interviews.d  
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1. Project Leadership and Timeline
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		Leanne Heppell



		Project Sponsor
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		Marianne Dawson – Sustainability Consultant (with support from Sonja Janousek, Sustainability Consultant)



		Project team members

		Maternity CNE: Louise van Vliet

Maternity PCM: Mary Radmanovic

Medicine PCM: Holly van Heukelom

OR CNE: Nadia Vrtacic

Renal PCM: Allison Barrett

Lab Site Supervisor: Peter McLellan

Pharmacy Supervisor - Dispensary: Winnie Ma

Pharmacy Ops Support Coordinator: Yonette Harrod



		Project stakeholders

		SPH Operations Lead/Renal Program Lead: Warren Hart

Maternity Program Director: Scott Harrison

Medicine Program Director: Sandy Barr

OR Program Director: Darlene Emes

OR Operations Leader: Tamara Younger

Lab Operations Manager: Janice Bittante

Pharmacy Operations Manager: Lily Cheng

LM BISS SSM: Benson Low

Communications Consultant: Be the Change Group 



		Oversight 

		Lower Mainland Facilities Management - Energy and Environmental Sustainability Team Director Rob Bradley



		Project Timeline

		Preparatory phase until Oct 15th, 2018 

Pilot Implementation: Oct 15th-Jan 15th, 2019 

Post phase: Until March 15th, 2019







2. What are we trying to accomplish?





		Project Purpose: 

The Recycling Communications and Engagement Pilot at SPH seeks to:

> Reduce contamination in recycling

> Increase waste diversion rates

> Make recycling easier for users

> Increase clinical staff desire to recycle at the facility level



The project addresses recommendations from the 2016 VCH Human Factors Report on Waste Segregation at Point of Care (Appendix A), as well as, a cross-jurisdictional review of recycling in health care and key informant interviews (Appendix B). 





		Project Deliverables:

1. Photo library of:

· Typical recycling/waste items in OR, Maternity, Medicine, Renal, Lab and Pharmacy; and 

· Staff working/disposing waste in OR, Maternity and Medicine areas

2. Pre and post pilot staff survey measuring recycling “desire” in OR, Maternity, Medicine, Renal, Lab & Pharmacy 

3. Pre and post visual audit of 80% of recycling bins in all units located in the Providence Building

4. Implementation of recycling “desire” campaign posters & updated recycling bin stickers in OR, Maternity & Medicine. Renal, Lab, and Pharmacy units will get recycling bin stickers only. The rest of the Providence Building will remain status quo.

5. Waste Management training (face-2-face and/or online) for OR, Maternity & Medicine staff

6. Presentation of results and lessons learned

7. Final report





		Main impacted group(s)/stakeholder(s):

Staff in the following units at SPH: OR, Maternity, Medicine, Renal, Lab, and Pharmacy.



		Link to PHC strategic priorities and waste diversion targets: The recycling communications and enagement pilot links to People (a and c) and supports the achievement of a 50% waste diversion target by 2020.



		In Scope:

· All clinical and non-clinical areas in the Providence building at St. Paul’s Hospital

· Primary pilot departments and waste study participants: OR, Maternity & Medicine

· Secondary pilot departments and waste study participants: Renal Dialysis, Lab & Pharmacy

· Recycling stickers and posters

		Out of Scope:

· Non-recycling waste communications 

· Non-Providence Building recycling bins

· Engagement of staff in non primary and secondary pilot departments



		Key Assumptions: 

· Testing combinations of communications and engagement initiatives will have different impacts on staff desire to recycle

· Increased desire to recycle (poster campaign), combined with improved knowledge (redeveloped stickers), results in a reduction of contamination in recycling waste streams and an increase in diversion rates

· Unit managers and staff are willing and able to participate actively in the pilot as needed within pre-determined timelines

· OR, Maternity, Medicine, Renal, Pharmacy and Lab are high generation waste units (with waste items that are prohibited in recycling) and best represent a cross-section of units in acute facilities.



		Risks:

1. Visual audits of recycling bins only provide waste data on a particular snapshot in time that may or may not be an accurate and reliable picture of year round and seasonal realities.

2. Changes to the recycling industry before, during or after the pilot may impact items that can and can’t be recycled.

3. Changes to clinical products/supplies may impact recycling signage as well as waste/recycling volumes and diversion rates

4. Changes to health care waste management policies

5. Other (patient care) priorities may take the unit/site’s attention away from an ideal level of pilot engagement.

		Mitigations:

1a. Determine exact visual audit and waste study dates and times with site staff in order to get the most accurate picture 

1b. Undertake a second waste study in spring 2019 to compare results (pending budget approval)

2. Work with our waste and recycling industry partners to identify any potential short/medium & long term changes to the industry.

3. Work with clinical unit managers/BCCSS to identify potential product/supply changes

4. Reach out to BISS and other PHC staff to identify any upcoming waste management policy changes 

5. Identify any patient care priorities that may impact staff engagement and be flexible with pilot timelines.



		Dependant or Related Projects: 

i) The Recycling Communications & Engagement Pilot will be replicated in the other Lower Mainland Health Authorities with the intention of identifying similarities and differences across HAs and sites, as well as increasing learning about recycling desire and the effect on contamination and waste diversion rates.

ii) September/October Waste Study to be undertaken in top waste generation units.









		Project Delivery & Timeline

		Timeline



		Photo library of clinical recycling/waste items and staff working/recycling

		08/03/18



		Pre-pilot staff survey to measure recycling “desire” 

		09/07/18



		Pre-pilot visual audit of recycling bins to measure contamination

		09/07/18



		Develop campaign signage and redevelop recycling bin stickers

		08/10/18



		Focus group testing of campaign signage and stickers

		09/15/18



		Pilot status report

		09/24/18



		Print pilot campaign signage and stickers 

		10/01/18



		Pilot posters and stickers in OR, Maternity & Medicine. Recycling training in Or, Maternity & Medicine. Pilot just stickers in Lab, Pharmacy and Renal Dialysis. Rest of site stays the same. 

		10/15/18

-01/15/19



		Pilot status report

		01/28/19



		Post-pilot staff survey to measure recycling “desire”

		01/31/19



		Post-pilot visual audit of recycling bins to measure contamination

		02/08/19



		Presentation of results and lessons learned to PHC staff

		02/20/19



		Final report on pilot results

		03/15/19

























Appendix A: 2016 VCH Human Factors Assessment of Waste Segregation at Point of Care 







Appendix B: 2018 Be the Change Insights Presentation - a Cross-Jurisdictional Review of Recycling in Health Care Facilities and Key Informant Interviews 











Appendix C: Project Team Actions Required*



		Project Team Actions Required

		Timeline



		1. Attend any pilot project meetings/presentations



		Kickoff (COMPLETE)

Other (Dates TBD)

Results presentation (by Feb 20th, 2019)



		2. Support in identifying (and providing when possible) top waste and recyclable items for the Photo Library



		By Aug 3rd, 2018 (COMPLETE)



		3. Permission to take photos of a TBD # of staff working on the unit 



		By Aug 3rd, 2018 (COMPLETE)



		4. Delegate to test pre and post pilot survey measuring desire and provide feedback 



		By August 31st, 2018



		5. Ask at least 3 staff from your unit to participate in a 1 hour focus group on the campaign poster and updated recycling bin stickers 

		By Sept 10th, 2018





		6. Ask all unit staff to take the pre pilot survey 



		By Sept 15th, 2018



		7. Ask all unit staff to take post pilot survey 



		By Jan 31st, 2019



		8. Thank unit staff for participating post pilot



		By Mar 31st, 2019



		9. Share results with unit staff (Project Manager will provide draft content)



		By Mar 31st, 2019







*This list is subject to review and agreement of project team participants.





 Appendix D: Sponsor Actions Required*



		Sponsor Actions Required

		Timeline



		1. Notify PCMs and other key stakeholders (TBD) of the pilot 

		By July 15th, 2018 (COMPLETE)





		2. Help project manager get scheduled in various forums to present the pilot 



		COG meeting July 24th, 2018 (COMPLETE)

Unit meetings to be arranged by each unit



		3. Encourage a collaborative approach to the implementation of the pilot 



		Ongoing



		4. Email the organization recognizing the participation of test units (Project Manager will provide a draft email) 



		By Sept 7th, 2018



		5. Personally ask OR, Maternity, Medicine, Renal, Lab, and Pharmacy managers to encourage their staff to participate (pre and post survey, focus group user testing of signage) 



		By Sept 15th, 2018



		6. Attend any pilot project meetings/presentations



		Kickoff (COMPLETE)

Results presentation by Feb 20th, 2019



		7. Help us get through any bottlenecks and/or identify alternative pathways forward 



		Ongoing



		8. Thank participating units (OR, Maternity, Medicine, Renal, Lab and Pharmacy) post pilot 



		By Mar 31st, 2019



		9. Communicate the summary of results to the organization (Project Manager will provide a draft email) 



		By Mar 31st, 2019



		10. Post pilot: ensure recommendations are implemented



		TBD







	*This list is subject to review and agreement of sponsors and can be modified during the pilot. 
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Human Factors Assessment of Waste Segregation at Point of Care: VGH, LGH, Richmond Hospital 


Quality & Patient Safety – Vancouver Coastal Health


Prepared by: Emily Rose, Human Factors Specialist


1.0 Situation


· BISS and Energy & Environmental Sustainability (EES) have been working to improve waste segregation and collection across their sites. Much effort has been put into encouraging good segregation practices including: consolidating recycling streams (to mixed paper and mixed containers); creating informative labels; defining colour coding of waste streams (both bins and liners); creating requirements for bin pairings and placements (e.g. recycling always paired with garbage, no recycling directly adjacent to biohazard); developing reference guides, posters and online resources; mobilizing Green Care leaders and recycling champions; developing online training modules and in-person trainings.


· Despite all the above mentioned actions, a human factors assessment was requested to further identify barriers and challenges to waste segregation compliance from a cognitive and physical behaviour perspective and provide recommendations for waste collection design, procedures or tools. 


2.0 Background


· Waste segregation at point of generation is crucial to achieve key performance indicators and improve waste diversion rates. However, incidents of contamination of waste streams, particularly recycling, can incur financial penalties, compromise relationships with vendors and limit list of accepted recyclable items.


· High risk areas for contamination (due to high pace, busy, and often chaotic environments) and high volume producers of waste have been identified in Emergency, ICU and OR areas. The initial focus for assessment was at Vancouver Coastal Health sites: Vancouver General Hospital (VGH), Lions Gate Hospital (LGH), and Richmond Hospital (RH). Work from the initial pilot site/s and departments can then be expanded to additional areas, sites, and health authorities.


· Observations were completed in the ICU, ED and ORs of VGH, LGH and RH to understand the physical placement/location of bins in relation to clinical care activities, adherence to use of liners, lids and labels and use patterns.


· One-to-one interviews were conducted with managers and frontline clinical staff representing ICU, ED and OR areas across the sites. A focus group was also conducted with Environmental Services staff to ascertain perceptions on the current waste segregation and collection process and education or trainings received. The interviews and focus groups helped to provide further insight into challenges and barriers to inform the ‘why’ behind direct observations.


3.0 Assessment


3.1 Environmental Scan and Observations


Observations of the physical space and interaction of clinical staff with waste collection were conducted. An environmental scan of each service area (ED, OR, ICU) documented discrepancies between stated requirements (e.g. bin type, liner and bin pairings) and implementation on the unit. Through this phase of the assessment, it was obvious that much work had been done to streamline, colour code and create simple yet informative labels; no glaring systemic issues were discovered to suggest obvious quick fixes but rather a need for consistency in implementation. Many of the observations reflected issues acknowledged to be continuing challenges and previously identified by the BISS/EES team.


Discussed below are the documented issues from the observations and environmental scan: 


a) The use of approved containers is not consistent, most notably in the ED (e.g. using white bin with lid and foot pedal (sourced by the unit) lined with a yellow liner as a biohazard waste pail). 


b) Biohazard waste is often not available at bedside/point of generation (e.g. ICU and ED bays are often too small to have at bedside); there is only a large collection bucket in soiled utility room. Staff are instructed to carry biohazard waste to the bin in the soiled utility room. For this, they use small clear plastic bags. This practice presents the potential for contamination of other waste streams that are more convenient. During a chaotic event, biohazard waste may inadvertently be redirected to the wrong stream. Use of clear bags (which are used for the recycling stream) for transport may also lead to misdirection of biohazard waste. 


c) Pairings of recycling (mixed paper and mixed containers) with garbage is still inconsistent in some areas (e.g. LGH ED, VGH OR hallways); the recycling bins are not always paired with garbage, sometimes due to space limitations or units finding it difficult to source and purchase the garbage Slim Jims. Haphazard placement and frequent movement of bins in some areas can also lead to pairing mismatches. 


d) Recycling practices in the OR area vary between sites. Larger sites with bigger rooms (VGH) have recycling in the room, using wire frame bins on rollers with clear liners with signs zip tied to the hampers. Smaller ORs do not have space for recycling in the room (e.g. Richmond Hospital); in this case, nurses collect recycling in the room (using whatever packaging as a vessel for collection) and bring out to the bins in the hall after each case. Bins in the hall are often already full or overflowing but can’t be changed when needed at room turnover because EVS goes in to clean room for the next case (competing priorities) at the same time as nurses come out with recycling. 


e) Lids on recycling are used inconsistently and are problematic in some areas. There is often either no lid or the wrong lid style is on the bin (e.g. lid for paper on mixed containers). Lid openings are also too small for most products generated in clinical areas so they often have to be removed completely. Lids may work well in public spaces as they provide differentiation and another visual cue between bin types, however, the openings do not accommodate most waste generated in clinical areas.


f) Contamination of bins does not get resolved in a timely manner so proper segregation practices break down; once a bin is visually contaminated, it creates confusion as to what the bin is intended to collect or even the idea that there is no point in discriminating what is put into bin. 


g) Signage and labelling used for recycling streams is not specific to the type of supplies/waste produced for the area. Most of the examples are food or general consumer products, not examples of medical waste. 


h) Guidelines, posters and other signage on units re: waste streams is often outdated, absent or only a subset of the waste collection process. Few areas had posters to cover all waste streams posted as a quick reference guide. 


3.2 Interviews and Focus Groups


3.2.1 Clinical Staff, Management and Frontline


One-to-one interviews were conducted with frontline staff and clinical managers, some of whom were also Green Care leaders. These interviews were semi-structured with questions covering education and training, access to resources, noted strengths, challenges and suggestions in their practice area. Consolidation of responses is discussed below:


a) Education and training is inconsistent. OR groups report good face-to-face training sessions but other units cannot recall any specific training beyond basic orientation. Even those who are recycling ‘champions’ demonstrated some lack of knowledge in certain waste streams (e.g. biohazard waste). Most common issue with clinical staff remains with disposal of medical plastics; particularly, soft plastics that are the main waste produced but cannot be recycled. 


“I would have had training only if it was included in basic orientation – [there was] nothing guided to specifically do for waste management outside of orientation.”


“I found in person [training] good. Really good answers to questions with rationale for what we are and are not doing, but still frustrated with the process for things that are more difficult to implement – e.g. chemical, pharmaceutical waste.” –OR


“[There is a] big problem with medical plastic getting into mixed containers, some people want to recycle so badly that want to recycle everything, try to recycle ‘plastic tip off syringes’; we need to educate specifically what in medical plastic realm can be recycled, there is less problem knowing which household plastics can be recycled.”


b) Access to information was raised as an issue as it is difficult to navigate to waste segregation resources online from VCH connect main page. Also, cannot access training material outside of CCRS which could be useful as a quick reference tool. Most clinical staff interviewed did not know where exactly to find resources online.


“I’m having trouble to find resources online, navigation to resources from VCH connect is difficult, I’m not sure where it fits or where to find it. For example, if I wanted to find info on chemical waste.”


c) Knowledge gaps have been identified with clinical users providing comments to unit newsletters to say “I didn’t know we stopped…” etc. New information does not always get disseminated to frontline staff (e.g. some still don’t understand ‘no soft plastics’). Users identified lack of follow-up or face-to-face reinforcement, especially when changes are made. Communication strategy does not follow the normal processes that units use for rolling out new initiatives (e.g. through unit educator or clinician).


“Communication strategy has been poor – VCH news stories and that’s it, no connecting with unit educators. The normal process for rolling out new initiatives is not followed. Over the year products that could and could not be recycled changed repeatedly. There was so much back and forth about what could go where, just put in VCH news stories, [but] no presence on the unit.”


d) Time becomes an issue in a busy work environment. With many competing priorities, if recycling is not convenient and another alternative is right next to you, you will throw item in the wrong waste stream.


“In general, we want to do the right thing but geography and resources make it difficult, you understand where it should go, but in a busy work environment with recycling 5 metres away and garbage right next to you, you tend to just throw in garbage. Or, if you’re next to recycling with no garbage pairing, then gloves end up in recycling.”


e) Roles and responsibilities are not always clear across stakeholders, with separate parties responsible for purchasing from maintenance and collection. Units are responsible for purchase of bins yet EVS collects waste and maintains bins. This crossover creates some confusion, e.g. changes in the system from rigid plastic and tin to mixed containers required labels to be changed which would be the responsibility of the unit. 


“We had to buy new bins because EVS took all soft plastic bins bought by ED because they didn’t know who owned bins.”


f) Division and dispersion of responsibilities for waste (BISS regulates, EVS collects and maintains and units purchase bins) creates difficulty in establishing ownership and accountability. Responsibility for consistency in bin pairings, placement, labels and resolving contamination seems to be unclear.


g) Collection of waste does not always coincide with peak periods for waste production. Bins are often full or overflowing and nurses have to call for pick-up. 


“Want to see recycling in room changed every case, not every 3 cases.”


“Bins get full; we need greater turnover of emptying. It depends on patient flow and [when] case is ending.”


“EVS garbage pickup is not frequent enough, keep full cart of garbage in hallway.”


3.2.2 EVS Staff, Frontline


A focus group was conducted with EVS frontline staff to ascertain knowledge of waste streams, training, and strengths, challenges and suggestions. However, language barriers with some EVS participants may have limited their ability to fully participate and articulate their knowledge and understood responsibilities with regards to waste as well as barriers encountered or suggestions for improvement. The summaries of issues are presented below:


a) Feedback from EVS cited client satisfaction and cleaning as main priorities with the responsibility around waste to be focused on collection. There was little to no emphasis on maintaining upkeep, placement or positioning of bins, ensuring correct liners or consistently checking for contamination.


b) Training carried over from Aramark with no refresher or updated education. Most staff in the focus group did not recall training and had no knowledge of online training modules or resources. Focus group brought up limitations with computer literacy amongst EVS and that in person communication is the best method to convey information.


“Not everybody is eligible for computers; we don’t all use computers.”


c) EVS cited that plastic bags for recycling are very weak and prone to ripping, especially with mixed paper/heavier loads. 


“Plastic bags for recycling are very weak; they rip a lot when there is lots of paper.”


d) EVS cited that contamination is found daily with lots of garbage in the recycling but could only identify gloves as source of contamination. There was no evidence of knowing specific items that should not be recycled or clear strategy for checking bins or resolving contamination. When identifying inappropriate waste segregation, large cardboard in the garbage or gloves in recycling were the only items identified. No mention of other waste streams with possible contamination outside of recycling/garbage stream.


“Nurses put lots of large cardboard in the garbage.”


4.0 Recommendations


Based on the assessment, three key themes arise for potential areas to focus improvement:


1. Education and Training 


2. Responsibility, Accountability & Ownership


3. Physical Environment (quantity/style/placement of bins, signage, lids) 


4.1 Education and Training


a) Face-to-face training is the preferred method by staff. The online training module may be a useful tool for initial staff orientation, but refreshers, updates and clarifications are best provided in person.


· Collaborate with unit educators and clinicians to provide training and disseminate information when new initiatives are rolled out. Due to difficulty in reaching all clinical staff in face-to-face trainings, a train the trainer model may be useful to expand reach. Collaborating with educators can also better tailor training to the specifics of a given unit and identify areas requiring more emphasis. 


· For EVS, all communication and training needs to be face-to-face as computer access and literacy may be variable. In addition, training should provide clear education on contamination in each waste stream with examples of ‘what to look for’.


b) Simplification of educational material:


· Training modules should present overview of waste steams highlighting differences (in treatment/destination). Each waste stream should have only one page with a concise message for the definition of each waste stream and examples of medical waste that are classified in each stream. Images should indicate what bins/liners/signage look like for each stream. Quizzes and reviews should focus on items that may be more difficult to classify, with clear pictures and labels to identify item. 


· Provide clear message on waste streams, eliminating ‘grey areas’ by minimizing exceptions to the rule.  It is best to present where things go rather than where they do not go in order to keep the message consistent (e.g. gloves go in garbage rather than NOT in recycling).


· Competency checks should be included for all trainings including in-person (not just online module), especially at management level for those who will then go on to provide the training to frontline staff.


· Training should not just be rote presentation of the ‘what’ but also provide some of the ‘why’ (e.g. rationale and background on the limitations of recycling for medical waste); frontline clinical staff wants to understand why soft medical plastics can’t be recycled.


· Focus education on what items in medical realm can be recycled as there is less confusion knowing which household paper/plastics can be recycled.  


c) Accessibility to training and materials:


· Resources should be easily accessible online with redundancy in navigation paths (i.e. can access from a multitude of locations on VCH connect).


· Summary material in training modules on CCRS should also be available outside of CCRS for quick reference without needing to login and select course.


· Waste stream information should be up to date and visible on units, in all soiled utility rooms, on information boards, reference binders etc. Signage and posters should be on wipe-able paper to meet infection control standards.


d) Expand expertise of ‘Green care leaders’ and recycling champions to cover all waste streams (not just recycling). Identify designated ‘go-to’ person on unit who can disseminate information to staff through staff meetings, huddles, and daily morning rounds. Unit designate should have clear contact at EVS and BISS to receive any communications or send questions and feedback. 


e) Further discussion with clinical staff and EVS (through additional focus groups or interviews) is needed to guide the development of appropriate training materials and online resources (e.g. ensure most relevant examples are provided) and to determine the best method for communication and engagement with frontline staff. 


4.2 Responsibilities, Accountability & Ownership


a) Provide clear communication to all levels of staff (management and frontline) on the division and scope of roles and responsibilities re: waste segregation and collection between BISS, EVS and clinical units. Could be included in training. 


· Determine responsibility for auditing and ensuring proper bin pairings, placement, proper liner usage and signage.


· Clarify responsibility for posting and maintaining (up-to-date, clean, laminated or wipe able paper) additional signage, guidelines and resources on waste streams.


b) EVS are responsible for collection and maintenance of bins. However, as the physical presence on the unit they could serve as a resource for clinical staff on waste streams. Currently, clinical managers and frontline staff do not always have a clear contact to liaise with or access to someone with a physical presence at the site. Unit housekeepers should be a resource for staff to clarify information about correct waste disposal and provide feedback.  


c) Enable clinical staff to have greater ownership and accountability for their waste system through greater engagement and feedback mechanisms. Provide opportunity for suggestions on improvement and collaboration in determining solutions to suit unit level needs (e.g. more alternatives for biohazard bins). A survey to clinical staff could be used to assess satisfaction and perceived challenges with waste collection in their units.


d) Establish a tracking system for contamination to encourage accountability for waste segregation and provide more targeted interventions. Bags could be marked with colored marker corresponding to a given unit either upon collection or when relining bins. Any contamination detected after collection could then be traced back to the unit in order to target and provide direct and relevant interventions. Without evidence for source of contamination, units may assume it is someone else who is the problem. *Note: This recommendation was put forward by clinical staff because they want unit specific feedback rather than general messaging that they feel does not apply to their unit.






4.3 Physical Environment


a) Signage and bin labels: 


· Bins in clinical areas should reflect type of waste generated (i.e. examples of recyclable medical plastics), rather than food/consumer waste. Mixed containers in particular should display more clinically relevant items or other common, high volume items (e.g. plastic water cups). 


· Garbage bin labels could also include relevant medical items, especially those that typically end up the in wrong stream (e.g. tubing, IV bags). Recycling champions and unit educators may be a good resource to collaborate on list of items to include. Further focus groups with frontline clinical staff may help to determine what type of signage might be most relevant. In public areas (e.g. lobbies, waiting rooms, cafeteria), current signage is still appropriate.


· Quick reference posters for recycling streams should be available on units, not just online. Similar concept could also be provided for other waste streams to provide direct side-by-side comparison. It is easiest to determine where to put something when item in question is explicitly labelled in one of the streams. Input from clinical staff should be gathered to source most representative items.


· Bins should be labelled on both sides to minimize hidden labels (when oriented the wrong way).


More bin styles and options are needed to suite different clinical areas. 


· For the OR environment, bins need to be on wheels. Smaller recycling container options need to be available for small ORs (or perhaps allow combination bin of paper and mixed containers into one bin). 


· Biohazard waste stream needs more alternatives for bins. Large bins found in soiled utility rooms are also not great for infection control as lid does not close nicely and does not have hands free operation.  Many units use unapproved containers for biohazard waste collection at point of care as there is no authorized alternative that meets their needs: must be hands free (e.g. foot pedal operated) with closing lid for infection control and variety of sizes to suit small ICU rooms or ED bays.


· Units should use small yellow bags if transporting biohazard waste from point of care to bin in soiled utility room. Clear bags currently used could get accidently diverted to wrong waste stream. While there may be no space for bins in some smaller patient care areas, yellow biohazard liners should be immediately available to collect biohazard waste to then be brought to the large bin in the soiled utility room.


b) Placement and bin pairings:


· Ensure consistency in bin pairings such that garbage is always paired next to recycling bins; recycling should be separated from any biohazard, pharmaceutical or sharps containers. (Determine responsibility for maintaining bin pairings – see above on Responsibilities, Accountability & Ownership) *Note: units with greatest success in pairings were those with direct involvement and action from unit staff in determining bin placements, with designated locations marked on the floor. However, floor markings must meet infection control standards.


c) Use different physical characteristic to further differentiate paper vs. plastic vs. beverage bins to build redundancy in identification of appropriate bins (signage may not always be obvious or visible). Examples: rim/top of frame in different color (e.g. light blue for mixed containers, brown for paper), shape round vs rectangular.


d) Investigate stronger recycling bags or double bag process for paper recycling to prevent bags from ripping as mentioned by EVS.


e) Determine peak times for waste generation and ensure collection schedules and practices support this. Collection times/frequency should consider areas using smaller bins due to space restrictions to minimize overflowing bins. Consult with clinical staff and conduct further data collection to determine discrepancies in collection schedule with peak waste generation.


f) Expand list of recyclable products. Staff who want to recycle become discouraged when they cannot recycle products that create some of the largest volumes of waste. Additional products that frontline would like to recycle (and represent a high volume of waste) include: plastic wrappers around IV bags; empty IV bags that don’t have medication (e.g. empty saline bags); peel packages that are plastic on one side; blue ‘Kim guard’ around sterile supplies in the OR; glove packages; small plastic saline bottles.


g) Further collection of contamination data is also needed to trace greatest sources of contamination (to unit and perhaps even bin location) with an understanding for the type of waste misclassified.  These findings can help to better inform targeted trainings, myth debunking communications and on site mitigation strategies (e.g. rearrangement or removal bins, targeted signage).
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METHODOLOGY











 ¡ Criteria:



 ¡ Behaviour change



 ¡ Change management



 ¡ Hospital



 ¡ Healthcare



 ¡ Recycling



METHODOLOGY
BRIEF LITERATURE REVIEW (n=6)











 ¡ 9 of the case studies we examined from various jurisdictions including the US, the UK,  Australia/ New 
Zealand, and Canada



 ¡ Number of organizations examined (n=5) 



 ¡ Number of programs examined (n=3)



 ¡ Number of case studies examined (n=6)



 ¡ Criteria: developed countries, similar health care structures, healthcare recycling and waste 
management



 ¡ Increased compliance, waste diversion, effective behaviour change, key messages



* Note: some programs are within the listed organizations, and some case studies are within the listed programs



METHODOLOGY
CROSS JURISDICTIONAL REVIEW 











 ¡ Sonja Janousek



 ¡ Teri Guimond



 ¡ Ashley Edworthy



 ¡ John Kendler



 ¡ Maile Conwi 



METHODOLOGY
KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS (n=5)











LITERATURE REVIEW











SHARED KEY CHALLENGES IDENTIFIED



 ¡ Contamination and compliance 



 ¡ Attitudes and behaviors 



 ¡ Lack of leadership 



 ¡ Ineffective engagement and education 



 ¡ Space management 



 ¡ Data collection 



 ¡ Weak partnerships 



LITERATURE REVIEW FINDINGS











LITERATURE REVIEW FINDINGS



SHARED RECOMMENDATIONS



 ¡ Logistics



 ¡ Engagement and Leadership 



 ¡ Messaging



 ¡ Behaviour Change and Culture



 ¡ Education and Training 

















LITERATURE REVIEW FINDINGS



“CHANGE IN SIGNAGE APPEARS TO BE AN 
INSUFFICIENT WAY TO INCREASE RECYCLING 



COMPLIANCE AND A MORE EXTENSIVE 
EDUCATION PROGRAM MAY BE NEEDED.”











LITERATURE REVIEW FINDINGS



“BEHAVIOUR CHANGE RELIES ON THE CULTURE 
AND ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH PEOPLE WORK AND 



ENABLING THEM TO ADAPT TO PRACTICE.”











CASE STUDIES











UNITED STATESUNITED STATES



CASE STUDIES











“HOSPITALS GENERATE 
A DAILY AVERAGE OF 26 
POUNDS OF WASTE PER 



STAFFED BED.”



PRACTICE GREENHEALTH
HEALTHIER HOSPITALS “LESS WASTE” CHALLENGE











KEY MESSAGING



 ¡ Why less waste? Waste disposal can cause pollution and have a health impact on communities 



 ¡ By decreasing waste, hospitals have opportunities to:



 ¡ Reduce toxicity 



 ¡ Conserve natural resources 



 ¡ Lower associated costs



PRACTICE GREENHEALTH
HEALTHIER HOSPITALS “LESS WASTE” CHALLENGE











HEALTHCARE PLASTICS RECYCLING COUNCIL
HOSPICYCLE











KEY TAKEAWAYS



 ¡ Remember the bigger picture. 



 ¡ Why did your hospital start a program in the 
first place? 



 ¡ What are the benefits to the hospital, 
employees, community, and beyond? 



 ¡ Help make the program meaningful by 
providing context and metrics.



HEALTHCARE PLASTICS RECYCLING COUNCIL
HOSPICYCLE



“WHEN IN DOUBT, 
TOSS IT OUT”











HEALTHCARE PLASTICS RECYCLING COUNCIL
CASE STUDY: THE DARTMOUTH-HITCHCOCK RECYCLING PROGRAM 











HEALTHCARE PLASTICS RECYCLING COUNCIL
CASE STUDY: THE DARTMOUTH-HITCHCOCK RECYCLING PROGRAM 



KEY MESSAGING



 ¡ Positioning the institution as committed to being a good community citizen



 ¡ Tying environmental performance to broader mandate towards a culture of excellence at the hospital



 ¡ Presenting environmental issues through a new lens  



 ¡ i.e. calculating the hospital’s specific environmental footprint



 ¡ First question asked to staff by Green Team champion: “Do you recycle at home? If so, why?”











HEALTHCARE PLASTICS RECYCLING COUNCIL
CASE STUDY: THE DARTMOUTH-HITCHCOCK RECYCLING PROGRAM 



KEY TAKEAWAYS



 ¡ Importance of keeping good data for internal and external communications



 ¡ Commitment both “top down” and “bottom up”



 ¡ Strong partnerships with recyclers 



 ¡ Designated clinical champion to support regular education initiatives











HEALTHCARE PLASTICE RECYCLING COUNCIL
CASE STUDY: GUNDERSON HEALTH SYSTEM



KEY TAKEAWAYS



 ¡ “Walked in the staff’s shoes” to map routes and address space issues



 ¡ Kept signage simple 



 ¡ Implemented practical solutions to logistical challenges 











KEY MESSAGING



 ¡ Combined with concurrent “Think Downstream” Campaign



 ¡ Emphasis on highlighting tangible results and challenging people to take the time to think: 
“I should recycle this”



 ¡ Focusing on behavior change: 



 ¡ Using messaging to change current attitudes (more recycling = more work)



HEALTHCARE PLASTICE RECYCLING COUNCIL
CASE STUDY: GUNDERSON HEALTH SYSTEM











HEALTHCARE PLASTICE RECYCLING COUNCIL
CASE STUDY: GUNDERSON HEALTH SYSTEM











MASCO
 ¡ “Waste reduction is preventative medicine”



 ¡ Focus is on how recycling just one can or one bin 
of plastic container can make an impact on the 
environment and our health: “Can one person’s 
actions really make a difference?” 











UNITED KINGDOMUNITED KINGDOM



CASE STUDIES











KEY TAKEAWAYS



 ¡ Ongoing staff engagement from all levels is 
critical



 ¡ Imperative to invest in staff training & 
refresher sessions tailored to target most 
common problems in each department



 ¡ Measurable targets, i.e. Between years 
2012/13 and 2013/14, Guy’s and St Thomas’ 
have reduced their high temperature disposal 
by 11%



“WHEN STAFF SEGREGATE THEIR 
WASTE CORRECTLY AT WORK, THEY 
ALL CONTRIBUTE TO COMPLIANCE 



AND COST SAVINGS. WHEN IT COMES 
TO RECYCLING, WE JUST WANT STAFF 
TO DO WHAT THE VAST MAJORITY OF 



THEM ALREADY DO AT HOME.” 



SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT UNIT
CASE STUDY: GUY’S & ST. THOMAS’ NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 
WASTE MANAGEMENT STREAM 











SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT UNIT
CASE STUDY: GUY’S & ST. THOMAS’ NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 
WASTE MANAGEMENT STREAM 



KEY MESSAGING



 ¡ Placing emphasis on bringing recycling practices from the home to workplace  



 ¡ Leadership - presenting the institution as a leader within the NHS: 



 ¡ Reinforcement through sustainability awards, economic benefit (annual savings), reduction in 
carbon emissions, recognition as a local and national leader in sustainability, and community 
stewardship











SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT UNIT
CASE STUDY: BARKING, HAVERING AND REDBRIDGE UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS
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BHRUT  Sustainability Gallery – 1/2 



   
New labeled recycling bin New labeled clinical bin Cycle to Work event 



   



Electrical vehicle charge points Public transport corner LIVE Bus information screen 



     
 “avoid overfill” message Voltage optimisation energy saving kit Reusable nappies stand by Havering 



   
Shuttle bus stand “Well done Theatres” printed cakes Visit to clinical waste facility 



   



Waste awareness day Waste awareness day winners Waste awareness - Infection Prevention 
team 











KEY MESSAGING



 ¡ Ongoing staff engagement from all levels is critical



 ¡ Leadership - staff were proud to be exemplars in executing the hospital’s sustainability agenda



 ¡ Reinforcement through ongoing receipt of multiple sustainability awards 



 ¡ Staff Engagement



 ¡ Regular waste audits, ongoing education initiatives, participation in the NHS Sustainability Day



SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT UNIT
CASE STUDY: BARKING, HAVERING AND REDBRIDGE UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS











AUSTRALIA & 
NEW ZEALAND
AUSTRALIA & 



NEW ZEALAND



CASE STUDIES











CASE STUDY: PVC RECYCLING IN HOSPITALS



“ ONE PERSON IN 
THAT CHAIN CAN MAKE 



THE PROGRAM FALL 
OVER REALLY. SO IT’S 



IMPORTANT TO WORK AS 
A TEAM AND ENCOURAGE 



EACH OTHER AND BE 
POSITIVE ABOUT THE 



IMPACT THAT IT IS 
HAVING.”  











CASE STUDY: PVC RECYCLING IN HOSPITALS



KEY MESSAGING



 ¡ “If in doubt, throw it out”



 ¡ “Better to get some than none, and we get none if we contaminate it.”



 ¡ Connecting people’s recycling habits from the home to the workplace



 ¡ Highlighting financial and environmental benefits











CASE STUDY: PVC RECYCLING IN HOSPITALS



KEY TAKEAWAYS



 ¡ Excellent visuals, implementation 
aids, website, and resources



 ¡ Simple and clear brand and 
messaging 



 ¡ Implementation aids, ‘Setting Up  
Your Program’ 



 ¡ Embedding recycling education into 
regular orientation and trainings 











CASE STUDY: PVC RECYCLING IN HOSPITALS



“THE PVC RECYCLING PROCESS IS 
COMPLETELY EMBEDDED AND WHEN NEW 



STAFF COME INTO THE DEPARTMENT IT’S 
VERY MUCH A PART OF OUR ORIENTATION 
TO OUR PRACTICE ON THE DIALYSIS UNIT. 



IT’S JUST WHAT WE DO.”











CANADACANADA



CASE STUDIES











CASE STUDY: CAMBRIDGE 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL



KEY MESSAGING 



 ¡ Committed to setting a local example as an environmental leader 



 ¡ Economic case: cost savings from waste management practices 



 ¡ Corporate case: performing “due diligence” to fulfil their responsibilities



 ¡ Community case: improving the hospital’s image in the broader community











CASE STUDY: CAMBRIDGE 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL



“BE AN EXCELLENT COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL THAT CONTRIBUTES 
TO MAKING OUR COMMUNITY 
AS HEALTHY AS POSSIBLE. IF WE 
WERE TO BE CREDIBLE, WE HAD TO 
NOT ONLY TALK ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESPONSIBILITY BUT ALSO 
DEMONSTRATE OUR COMMITMENT.”











KEY TAKEAWAYS



 ¡ Maintaining staff engagement through: 



 ¡ Regular waste audits



 ¡ Establishing strategic objectives and targets



 ¡ Ongoing staff trainings



 ¡ Internal and external communications efforts



CASE STUDY: CAMBRIDGE 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL











KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS











KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS Total (n=5)



ENGAGEMENT



 ¡ Physician engagement lacking



 ¡ Leadership engagement



 ¡ Training



 ¡ needs to be part of orientation



 ¡ need to have refreshers 



 ¡ Recycling and biomedical together (which is echoed in the literature)











NEED FOR FURTHER COLLABORATION



 ¡ Green+ Leaders and RRP possibilities for further partnerships 



 ¡ Messages about contamination in recycling need to precede messages about recycling 
because in order to understand what can and cannot be recycled, healthcare workers must 
understand what is considered a contaminant



 ¡ Need to bring audiences together, EVS, executive leadership, and health care staff 



 ¡ Cross-pollinate change   



KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS











KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS



CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATION



 ¡ Green+Leaders



 ¡ Spearheading the initiative



 ¡ Putting up posters onlys work if you have site staff doing it



 ¡ Each site has a communications person



 ¡ Health authority communication teams are happy to disseminate the message as long  
as they are given the content and strategy











MESSAGING



 ¡ Explain the why



 ¡ Why can’t we recycle this?



 ¡ Why is contamination an issue?



 ¡ Why should we care?



 ¡ What can’t clean sharp containers be recycled?



KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS











MESSAGING



 ¡ Explain the why



 ¡ 9% of waste is biomedical but it accounts for 60% of the waste management budget



 ¡ In most sites, 40-50% of recycling is contaminated



 ¡ Call to action



 ¡ People want to act on their values 



KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS











MESSAGING



 ¡ The need for actual pictures, colour and product shots, using products that are used  
in the facilities



 ¡ The importance of having one message



 ¡ “All biomedical contamination problems are recycling problems and vice versa”



 ¡ Need to align messages about recycling with key healthcare priorities



 ¡ “When is doubt, toss it out”



KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS











MESSAGING



 ¡ Need for a one stop shop, to have all the info



 ¡ What goes where



 ¡ A game?



 ¡ Visuals



 ¡ Great search engine



KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS











MESSAGING



 ¡ Put yourself in the shoes of people that have to sort the garbage



 ¡ “The message needs to be that there is another human being at the end of the waste.”



 ¡ Healthcare workers need to understand there are people behind recycling



KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS











MARKET REVIEW











INTERACTION & INCENTIVIZATIONINTERACTION & INCENTIVIZATION



MARKET REVIEW
NON - MEDICAL RECYCLING PROGRAMS











CITY OF VANCOUVER
VANSORT RECYCLING GAME 











KEY TAKEAWAYS



 ¡ Keep it fun, simple and easy to use



 ¡ Educate



 ¡ Enabling citizens to carry out City’s Greenest 
City by 2020 Action Plan



CITY OF VANCOUVER
WASTE WIZARD 











GREENBEAN RECYCLE
ON-CAMPUS RECYCLING CHALLENGE  



KEY TAKEAWAYS



 ¡ Changing behaviour through: 



 ¡ Simplifying



 ¡ Incentivizing



 ¡ Providing feedback & impact



 ¡ Challenge & competition











BRANDINGBRANDING



MARKET REVIEW
NON - MEDICAL RECYCLING PROGRAMS











RECYCLE FOR SCOTLAND











THE BINNER’S PROJECT



KEY TAKEAWAYS



 ¡ Professional branding legitimizes 



 ¡ Allow binners access



 ¡ Participants get to know those who collect our 
waste 



 ¡ Host community round table discussions led 
by binners 











PRODUCT PHOTOGRAPHY & SIMPLIFIED POSTERS 
NON - MEDICAL RECYCLING PROGRAMS











HUMANIZINGHUMANIZING



MARKET REVIEW











MARKET REVIEW











RECOMMENDATIONS











COMMUNICATIONS RECOMMENDATIONS



1. UPDATE SIGNAGE TO INCLUDE REAL, RELEVANT PRODUCT IMAGERY  



2. COMMUNICATE THE WHY 



3. HUMANIZE THE MESSAGE



4. ALIGN MESSAGING WITH B.C. HEALTH AUTHORITIES CURRENT GOALS AND PRIORITIES 



5. USER TEST MESSAGES AND ASSETS



6. EFFECTIVELY USE YOUR CURRENT CHANNELS











HEALTH AUTHORITY STRATEGIC GOALS AND PRIORITIES 











WHEN  IN  DOUBT,  
THROW  IT  OUT.











WE CARE 
ABOUT 



PEOPLE











BINS 
DON'T 



RECYCLE











PEOPLE    
DO
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Pre visual audit DATA

		Visual Audit

		Site: SPH

		Date: Sept 24, 2018

		Auditor: Marianne Dawson

										Appearance										Contamination Level												Contamination Type (Medical/Garbage/Misplaced)				Notes

		Unit		Station		Bin		Size (S/D/T)		Sticker fwd (y/n)		Sign Visible (y/n/na)		Lid Fwd (y/n/na)		Clean (y/n/na)		Clear liner (y/n)		0		Low (1)		Med (2-3)		High (>3)		Empty		Locked

		10A		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		10A		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		10B		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y		x

		10B		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										Straw

		10C		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		10C		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		10C		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		10D		Hallway (10224)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		10D		Hallway (10224)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								Styrofoam cup, straw

		10D		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		10D		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										Soft plastic

		9A		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		9A		Lunch room		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9A		Lunch room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9A		Hallway		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9A		Hallway		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9B		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9B		Nurse station		MP		D		None		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		9B		Nurse station		MP		D		None		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		9B		Lunch room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										Paper food container

		9B		File room		MP		S		Wrong sticker		N/A		N/A		Y		N		x																Fixed sticker

		9B		Copy room		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9B		Hallway (clean utility)		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9B		Hallway (clean utility)		RC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9B		Hallway (clean utility)		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9CD		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						3 gloves, 1 paper food container

		9CD		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9CD		Omnicell		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9CD		Omnicell		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9CD		Laundry room		MC		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y						x								1 straw, 1 tissue				Old green lid

		9CD		Laundry room		MP		XL		None		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x																Fixed sticker

		8A		Hallway (copier)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8A		Hallway (copier)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8A		Clean supply		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						4 boxboard, 1 straw				No MP bin nearby

		8A		Hallway (patient lounge)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8A		Hallway (patient lounge)		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		8A		Hallway (patient lounge)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										Soft plastic

		8A		Hallway (patient lounge)		MC		S		None		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y										x								Fixed sticker.
Entire waste segregation guide in clear envelope!

		8B		Hallway (8461)		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8B		Hallway (8461)		MC		S		None		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y								x						Lots of paper, 1 cardboard				Fixed sticker

		8B		Copier		MP		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		8B		Hallway (8434)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8C		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8C		Lunch room		MC		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		8C		Patient lounge		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8C		Patient lounge		MC		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y				x										Styrofoam cup

		8D		Soiled utility		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8D		Soiled utility		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8D		Soiled utility		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 boxboard

		8D		8230		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7A		Hallway (nurse station)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 straw, 1 paper

		7A		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7A		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7A		End of hallway (exit)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										Soft plastic

		7A		End of hallway (exit)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7B		Hallway (nurse station)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7B		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7B		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7C		Hallway (outside lounge)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		7C		Hallway (outside lounge)		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7C		Staff room (7218)		MC		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y				x										1 boxboard				No MP nearby

		7D		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7D		Hallway (nurse station)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6A		Hallway		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6A		Hallway		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						1 straw, 1 soft plastic, 1 boxboard, 1 paper				Fruit flies

		6B		Kitchen		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6B		Kitchen		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6B		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		6B		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y								x						4 Styrofoam cups, 1 paper food bag, 1 chips-ahoy package

		6CD		Nurse station 6230		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6CD		Nurse station 6231		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 tissue, 1 paper towel

		6CD		Hallway (D beds)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 starbucks coffee cup (w lid and sleeve)

		6CD		Hallway (D beds)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6CD		Soiled utility		MP		XXL tote		Not ours		N/A		N/A		Y		Y						x								2 plastic containers				No MC nearby

		6CD		Waiting room		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6CD		Waiting room		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 Styrofoam cup, 1 tissue

		6CD		PD office		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																Old green lids

		6CD		PD office		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 straw				Old green lids

		6CD		PD office		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 small snickers wrapper				Old green lids

		5A		Nurse station		MP		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y										x

		5A		Nurse station		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																Bin sticker MC but EVS turned it around and put MP lid on it to collect more paper. Changed bin sticker to MP

		5A		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5A		Clean supply		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y		x

		5A		Lunch room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								Soft plastic, coffee cup with lid and sleeve

		5A		Hallway (5118)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5A		Hallway (5118)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										Straw

		5B		Nurse station		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										Dairy container				MC bin sticker with homemade "refundable" signage. Changed to RC

		5B		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		MP sticker		Y		Y								x						3 x boxboard				Moved lid to MP bin

		5B		Nurse station		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5B		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		MC sticker		Y		Y								x						Full of MC, 1 boxboard				Moved lid to MC bin

		5CD		CSSU nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5CD		CSSU nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						Soft plastic, paper, patient garment bag

		5CD		Hallway (staff lounge)		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x								Added MC bin sticker

		5CD		Hallway (staff lounge)		MP		S		N		N/A		N		Y		Y		x																Added MP bin sticker

		5CD		Hallway (conf room)		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		5CD		Hallway (conf room)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5CD		Inside 5265		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		5CD		Inside 5266		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y										x

		5CD		Patient waiting room		MC		S		Not ours		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 coffee cup				Bin sticker wasn't ours, changed to RRP MC sticker

		4		Cafeteria		RC		S		Y		Not ours		Y		Y		Y		x

		4		Cafeteria		MP		S		Y		Not ours		Y		Y		Y				x										Plastic lid

		4		Cafeteria		MC		S		Y		Not ours		Y		Y		Y								x						4 coffee cups, plastic bag, paper towel, foil

		3 (Maternity)		Lunch room		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		3 (Maternity)		Lunch room		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		NICU		Sink		Glass		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y								x						4 x metal lids for formula bottles				NICU uses confidential shredding for all paper recycling

		NICU		Side wall		MC		S		None		Y		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 straw				Sign on wall behind bin

		OR		Soiled utility		MC		XL grey		Y		Y		N/A		Y		Y		x

		OR		Hallway totes		All		XXXL		None		None		N/A		Y		N/A						x								MP in MC bags, vice versa
Blood smear on one paper				Bags of recycling from OR rooms

		OR		Lunch room		RC		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x																Inside closet

		OR		Lunch room		MC		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 boxboard

		OR		Lunch room		MP		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y										x

		OR		Hallway (conf room)		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 ziploc bag

		SDC		Staff room		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 coffee cup

		SDC		Staff room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 caviwipe

		SDC		Staff room		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						1 plastic cup, 2 straws, 4 plastic lids

		ENT		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		ENT		Nurse station		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 coffee cup, 1 paper soup container

		ENT		Nurse station		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						6 tissues, 2 coffee cups, 1 fountain drink cup/lid/straw, 1 paper towel

		Ophthalmology		Hallway (2564)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 straw				No garbage can in sight

		Ophthalmology		Hallway (2564)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						2 tissues, 1 wrapper, 3 soft plastic, 1 paper				No garbage can in sight

		Ophthalmology		Hallway (2564)		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 plastic cup				No garbage can in sight

		Nuclear medicine		Hallway (2523)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Nuclear medicine		Hallway (2523)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								2 soft plastic				Old green lid

		Nuclear medicine		Hallway (2523)		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 soft plastic food packaging

		Cardiac Echo		Hallway (2372)		RC		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y				x										1 coffee cup

		Cardiac Echo		Hallway (2372)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Cardiac Echo		Hallway (2372)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 coffee cup

		Cardiology (ECG)		Room 2458		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																Only recycling bin on unit

		Ultrasound		Room 2412		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Ultrasound		Room 2412		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		GI clinic		Soiled utility		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		GI clinic		Soiled utility		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		GI clinic		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		GI clinic		Nurse station		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 plastic cup, 2 fairlee with no foil

		GI clinic		Room 1		MC		S		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Recycling water bottles in patient rooms, no access

		GI clinic		Room 2		MC		S		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Recycling water bottles in patient rooms, no access

		GI clinic		Room 3		MC		S		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Recycling water bottles in patient rooms, no access

		GI clinic		Room 3		MP		S		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A						Recycling water bottles in patient rooms, no access

		Radiology		Behind reception		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Student area		MC		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Student area		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Staff room		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Staff room		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Staff room		RC		D		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Hallway (patient change room)		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		CT/Angio wait area		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 metal drink lid

		Radiology		CT/Angio wait area		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Hallway (supply)		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Lunch room		MC		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Lunch room		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Grumpy cat desk		MP		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		Lab		Grumpy cat desk		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Copier		MP		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Flow cytometry		MP		T		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Flow cytometry		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 large soft plastic

		Lab		Blood bank		MC		XL S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Blood bank		MP		S		None		N/A		Not ours		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Blood bank		MC		S		None		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 cardboard				No bin stickers at all

		Lab		Behind fridge		MC		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Room 2102		MP		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		Lab		Room 2102		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Immunoassay		MP		T		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		Lab		Hallway (P2013A)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Hallway (P2013A)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								2 straws

		Lab		Hallway large totes		MC		XXXL		N/A		Y		N/A		Y		N/A		x																Signage on walls

		Lab		Hallway large totes		MP		XXXL		N/A		Y		N/A		Y		N/A		x																Signage on walls

		Lab		Microbio entrance		MC		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y				x										1 small cardboard

		Lab		Microbio by panther		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Microbio by panther		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Microbio desks		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Microbio desks		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 small cardboard

		Lab		Student area		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Cytospec		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Cyto fridge		MC		S		Y		Y		N/A		Y		Y		x																Signage on fridge

		Lab		Cyto best practice sign		MC		XL S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Cyto best practice sign		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		P2028		MP		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		Pharmacy		Admin entrance office		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Kitchen		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 boxboard, 1 paper towel				Staff member says she often sees booties in this bin

		Pharmacy		Ward stock receiving		MC		XL S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 soft plastic

		Pharmacy		Receiving - under shelves		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Ward stock picking		MP		XL S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Ward stock picking		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y								x						3 soft plastic, 2 paper, 1 rubber band, 1 rubber nipple, 1 tissue

		Pharmacy		Ward stock picking		MP		XL S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Wall		RC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																Staff collects this - not EVS

		Pharmacy		Copier, outside disp		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Outside IV room		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Inside dispensary office		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Label printer area		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Label printer area		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y								x						10 x boxboard, 1 soft plastic, 10 x zebra printer paper

		Pharmacy		Narc room		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y		x

		MDRD		Repair cart		MP		S		None		N/A		N				Y		x																Fixed sticker

		MDRD		Resp assembly		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 glove

		MDRD		Centre computer		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		MDRD		Wally		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Biomed Eng		Entrance		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Biomed Eng		Entrance		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Plant Services																												x

		Library																												x

		Conference Centre		Hallway (1468)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								2 x plastic containers

		Conference Centre		Hallway (1468)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						5 x office paper




	




Post visual audit DATA

		Visual Audit

		Site: SPH

		Date: Mar 13, 2019

		Auditor: Marianne Dawson

										Appearance										Contamination Level												Contamination Type (Medical/Garbage/Misplaced)				Notes

		Unit		Station		Bin		Size (S/D/T)		Sticker fwd (y/n)		Sign Visible (y/n/na)		Lid Fwd (y/n/na)		Clean (y/n/na)		Clear liner (y/n)		0		Low (1)		Med (2-3)		High (>3)		Empty		Locked

		10A		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		10A		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 straw

		10B		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		10B		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 urinal

		10C		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		10C		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 soft plastic

		10C		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		10D		Hallway (10224)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x								RC collection in red biohazard bin

		10D		Hallway (10224)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		10D		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		10D		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y								x						3 soft plastic, 1 plastic bag with biohazard symbol

		9A		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		9A		Lunch room		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		9A		Lunch room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		9A		Hallway		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y								x						10 styro cups, 1 banana, 1 sandwich, 1 paper

		9A		Hallway		MP		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y								x						10 paper towel

		9B		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9B		Nurse station		MP		D		N		N/A		N/A		Y		No liner		x

		9B		Nurse station		MP		D		N		N/A		N/A		Y		No liner		x

		9B		Lunch room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								2 boxboard, 1 paper clamshell

		9B		File room		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		No liner		x

		9B		Copy room		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9B		Hallway (clean utility)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		9B		Hallway (clean utility)		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 glove

		9B		Hallway (clean utility)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9CD		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								2 glove

		9CD		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9CD		Omnicell		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		9CD		Omnicell		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		9CD		Laundry room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								2 glove				Green lid

		9CD		Laundry room		MP		XL		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		8A		Hallway (copier)		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8A		Hallway (copier)		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 boxboard, 1 soft plastic				Old stickers, means bins were changed/missed new signage

		8A		Clean supply		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																1 old sticker, 1 old VCH sticker, means bin was changed/missed new signage

		8A		Hallway (patient lounge)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8A		Hallway (patient lounge)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8A		Hallway (patient lounge)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 styro cup

		8A		Hallway (patient lounge)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		8B		Hallway (8461)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8B		Hallway (8461)		MC		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y						x								1 sp packing sheet, 2 paper

		8B		Copier		MP		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		8B		Hallway (8434)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 paper food bag, 1 tissue

		8C		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8C		Lunch room		MC		D		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y						x								2 straw, 1 plastic bag

		8C		Patient lounge		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y		x

		8C		Patient lounge		MC		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y		x

		8D		Soiled utility		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																Pulmonary functional lab has standing recycling agenda item in meetings

		8D		Soiled utility		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8D		Soiled utility		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8D		8230		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		8D		Patient room 8047		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																Not audited in pre

		8D		Hallway (8038)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																Not audited in pre

		8D		Hallway (8038)		MC		S		No sticker		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 coffee cup				Not audited in pre

		7A		Hallway (nurse station)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Wrong sticker		Y		Y										x								MP lid on MC bin

		7A		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Wrong sticker		Y		Y								x						All MC with some MP				MC lid on MP bin

		7A		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		7A		End of hallway (exit)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																Moved around the corner

		7A		End of hallway (exit)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 mask

		7B		Hallway (nurse station)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Wrong sticker		Y		Y										x								MP lid on MC bin

		7B		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Wrong sticker		Y		Y										x								MC lid on MP bin

		7B		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		7C		Hallway (outside lounge)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7C		Hallway (outside lounge)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7C		Staff room (7218)		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		7D		Hallway (nurse station)		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		7D		Hallway (nurse station)		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 urinal

		6A		Hallway		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6A		Hallway		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 coffee cup, 1 boxboard

		6B		Kitchen		MC		S																						x						Busy on unit, didn't ask for access

		6B		Kitchen		MP		S																						x						Busy on unit, didn't ask for access

		6B		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		6B		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		6CD		Nurse station 6230		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		6CD		Nurse station 6231		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6CD		Hallway (D beds)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6CD		Hallway (D beds)		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y		x

		6CD		Soiled utility		MP		XXL tote		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		No liner		x																Old sticker for XXXL tote

		6CD		Waiting room		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								2 tetrapak

		6CD		Waiting room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						4 styro cups

		6CD		PD office		RC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 plastic cup (for MC)

		6CD		PD office		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		6CD		PD office		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5A		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		5A		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		5A		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 straw

		5A		Clean supply		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y		x

		5A		Lunch room		MC		S																						x

		5A		Hallway (5118)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5A		Hallway (5118)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 straw

		5B		Nurse station		RC		S		Y		N/A		Wrong sticker		Y		Y								x						All MP				MP lid on RC bin

		5B		Nurse station		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5B		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Wrong sticker		Y		Y														All RC				RC lid on MP bin

		5B		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5CD		CSSU nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 coffee cup

		5CD		CSSU nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5CD		Hallway (staff lounge)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5CD		Hallway (staff lounge)		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 soup cup

		5CD		Hallway (conf room)		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		5CD		Hallway (conf room)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		5CD		Inside 5265		MP		S																						x

		5CD		Inside 5266		MC		S																						x

		5CD		Patient waiting room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 paper coffee cup holder

		4		Cafeteria		RC		S		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y		x

		4		Cafeteria		MP		S		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y						x								2 paper plates

		4		Cafeteria		MC		S		Y		Y		Y		Y		Y								x						full of napkins, coffee cups

		3 (Maternity)		Lunch room		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		3 (Maternity)		Lunch room		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		NICU		Sink		Glass		D																						x

		NICU		Side wall		MC		S																						x

		OR		Soiled utility		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y										x								XL bin changed to 2 slim jims

		OR		Soiled utility		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y										x

		OR		Hallway totes		All		XXXL		N/A		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A				x										1 MP in MC

		OR		Anesthetic supply room		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x																Didn't do this bin in pre audit

		OR		Lunch room		RC		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		OR		Lunch room		MC		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		OR		Lunch room		MP		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		OR		Hallway (conf room)		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		OR		CORE		MP		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y										x								Didn't do this bin in pre audit

		SDC		Staff room		MP		S																						x

		SDC		Staff room		MC		S																						x

		SDC		Staff room		RC		S																						x

		ENT		Nurse station		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		ENT		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 mask, 2 coffee cups

		ENT		Nurse station		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		Ophthalmology		Hallway (2564)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Ophthalmology		Hallway (2564)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		Ophthalmology		Hallway (2564)		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		Nuclear medicine		Hallway (2523)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Nuclear medicine		Hallway (2523)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 soft plastic

		Nuclear medicine		Hallway (2523)		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 straw

		Cardiac Echo		Hallway (2372)		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Cardiac Echo		Hallway (2372)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								2 coffee cups

		Cardiac Echo		Hallway (2372)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Cardiology (ECG)		Room 2458		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Ultrasound		Room 2412		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Ultrasound		Room 2412		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		GI clinic		Soiled utility		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y								x						4 mixed paper

		GI clinic		Soiled utility		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		GI clinic		Nurse station		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y										x

		GI clinic		Nurse station		RC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x																So many Fairlees with foil attached, awesome job

		GI clinic		Room 1		MC		S																						x

		GI clinic		Room 2		MC		S																						x

		GI clinic		Room 3		MC		S																						x

		GI clinic		Room 3		MP		S																						x

		Radiology		Behind reception		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Student area		MC		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y				x										1 paper

		Radiology		Student area		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Staff room		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 paper towel

		Radiology		Staff room		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 food packaging paper

		Radiology		Staff room		RC		D		N		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Hallway (patient change room)		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Radiology		Hallway (patient change room)		MP		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x																Added second MP bin here

		Radiology		CT/Angio wait area		MC		S																						??						Couldn't find these

		Radiology		CT/Angio wait area		MP		S																						??						Couldn't find these

		Lab		Hallway (supply)		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Lunch room		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Lunch room		MP		S		Y		N/A		N		Y		Y				x										1 coffee cup

		Lab		Grumpy cat desk		MP		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		Lab		Grumpy cat desk		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 soft plastic

		Lab		Copier		MP		D		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		Lab		Flow cytometry		MP		T		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Flow cytometry		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y						x								2 soft plastic

		Lab		Blood bank		MC		XL S																						??						Couldn't find these

		Lab		Blood bank		MP		S																						??						Couldn't find these

		Lab		Blood bank		MC		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y								x						5 boxboard

		Lab		Behind fridge		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Room 2102		MP		D		No sticker		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Room 2102		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Immunoassay		MP		T		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		Lab		Hallway (P2013A)		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Hallway (P2013A)		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 coffee cup sleeve

		Lab		Hallway large totes		MC		XXXL		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A				x										1 mask

		Lab		Hallway large totes		MP		XXXL		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		N/A		x

		Lab		Microbio entrance		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 paper

		Lab		Microbio by panther		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Microbio by panther		MP		S																						??						Second MP bin gone

		Lab		Microbio desks		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y										x

		Lab		Microbio desks		MC		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Student area		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x																Old sticker on other side of bin was facing forward

		Lab		Cytospec		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Cyto fridge		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Cyto best practice sign		MC		XL S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		Cyto best practice sign		MP		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Lab		P2028		MP		D																						??						Bin was gone

		Pharmacy		Admin entrance office		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Kitchen		MC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y						x								1 paper towel, 1 hair net

		Pharmacy		Ward stock receiving		MC		XL S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Receiving - under shelves		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y								x						1 big ball of SP

		Pharmacy		Ward stock picking		MP		XL S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Ward stock picking		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y								x						3 soft plastic, 1 hair net

		Pharmacy		Ward stock picking		MP		XL S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Wall		RC		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 straw

		Pharmacy		Copier, outside disp		MP		S		Y		N/A		No sticker		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Outside IV room		MP		S		N		N/A		N/A		Y		Y				x										1 hair net				Home-made sign facing out saying "no hair nets, booties). Sticker was on back side

		Pharmacy		Inside dispensary office		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Label printer area		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Pharmacy		Label printer area		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y						x								3 zebra printer paper

		Pharmacy		Narc room		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		MDRD		Repair cart		MP		S																						x

		MDRD		Resp assembly		MP		S																						x

		MDRD		Centre computer		MP		S																						x

		MDRD		Wally		MC		S																						x

		Biomed Eng		Entrance		MP		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Biomed Eng		Entrance		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y		x

		Plant Services		Reception		MC		S		Y		N/A		N/A		Y		Y						x								2 boxboard				Staff mentioned housekeeper empties all recycling into black garbage bag.

		Plant Services		Reception		MP		S		Y		N/A		Y		Y		Y		x

		Conference Centre		Hallway (1468)		MP		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 paper plate

		Conference Centre		Hallway (1468)		MC		S		N		N/A		Y		Y		Y				x										1 coffee cup
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Marianne Dawson, Sustainability Consultant 


Facilities Management – Energy and Environmental Sustainability 


Provincial Health Services Authority 


Suite 500 – 520 West 6th Avenue 


Vancouver, BC V5Z 4H5 


 


email: marianne.dawson@fraserhealth.ca 


mobile: 604-614-5168 


 


 


Attention: Marianne Dawson, Sustainability Consultant 


CC:  Sonja Janousek, Sustainability Consultant  


 


Re: Solid Waste Composition Study and Waste Reduction Recommendations (2019) 


 


 


Dear Marianne, 


Please find attached the solid waste composition study report (2019).  This study examined six clinical units 


at St. Paul’s Hospital in February 2019 and was a follow-up to the study conducted in September 2018.   


 


The findings show that while Vancouver Coastal Health and Providence Health Care continue to improve their 


waste diversion efforts, there is still work to be done.  If you have additional feedback about this report, 


please contact us at your convenience. 


 


Thank-you for the opportunity to work with VCH and PHC on this important aspect of environmental 


sustainability.  We can be reached at 519.464.3699 or zerowaste@mjwastesolutions.ca. 


 


 


 
Sincerely, 


 
Mary Jean O'Donnell 
President 
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1. Introduction 


In February 2019, Facilities Management – Energy and Environmental Sustainability undertook follow-up 


solid waste composition studies in six clinical units at St. Paul’s Hospital (SPH) in Vancouver.  The clinical units 


that took part in the study were: 
 


1) General Medicine 


2) Laboratory 


3) Maternity 


4) Operating Room 


5) Pharmacy 


6) Renal 
 


The objectives of this study were to: 


• Improve understanding of the Lower Mainland health care waste disposal context; 


• Generate credible data for waste communications; 


• Identify opportunities for new or additional waste diversion and waste reduction; 


• Engage leadership and increase ownership for future waste diversion and reduction 


programs/projects. 


 


In addition to the above objectives, the purpose of the 2019 study was to compare and contrast findings 


with the 2018 study in order to address the limitation of waste studies being a one-time sampling that may 


not reflect variations in waste generation over time. 


2. Waste Diversion Rate 
Table 1 presents the quantity of solid waste collected for recycling, composting and disposal at St. Paul’s 


Hospital (SPH) from 2015 to 2018.   


 


Table 1. Waste Diversion Rate Comparison 


Material 


Stream 


2015 2016 2017 2018 


Kilograms 
Waste 


Stream % 
Kilograms 


Waste 


Stream % 
Kilograms 


Waste 


Stream % 
Kilograms 


Waste 


Stream % 


Organics 30,752 2% 74,228 5% 53,421 4% 51,548 3% 


Recycling 519,598 36% 537,082 35% 557,796 36% 517,145 35% 


Garbage 901,070 62% 932,600 60% 935,500 60% 931,490 62% 


Generated 1,451,420 100% 1,543,910 100% 1,546,717 100% 1,500,183 100% 


Waste 
Diversion 


Rate 
38% 40% 40% 38% 
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Figure 1 demonstrates how the waste diversion rate is calculated: the quantity of solid waste collected for 


disposal, recycling and composting is added together which determines waste generated.  Waste generated 


is then divided by the quantity of waste diverted from disposal – such that the formula is: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Figure 2 illustrates the waste diversion rate at SPH from 2015 to 2018.  Figure 2 shows that in 2018, the waste 


diversion rate at SPH was 38%.  It is interesting to note that for all three waste streams, the quantity of waste 


generated is down from 2017, but that the ratios are, more or less, consistent across the four-year time-span. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
  


Figure 2. Waste Diversion Rate (2018) 


 


 


Composted + Recycled + Disposed = Generated 


51,548 kg + 517,145 kg + 931,490 kg = 1,500,183 kg 


 


 


Diverted / Generated = Waste Diversion Rate 
 


568,693 kg / 1,500,183 kg = 38% 
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Figure 1. Waste Diversion Rate Calculation (2018) 
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2.1 Carbon Equivalent Savings (CO2e) 


Vancouver Coastal Health and Providence Health Care have a goal to reduce their carbon footprint.  In 2018, 


through recycling and composting activities, VCH and PHC reduced their carbon footprint for waste by 


approximately 1,706 metric tonnes (MT) of carbon equivalents (CO2e) annually.  The calculation1 is based on 


the following: 


 


• Diversion (composting and recycling) of solid waste from disposal saves approximately 3 metric 


tonnes (MT) of CO2e for every tonne of material recycled or composted. 


• Each metric tonne (MT) of waste sent for disposal contributes approximately 3 metric tonnes (MT) of 


CO2e to the atmosphere. 


 


Figure 3 presents the CO2e savings and emissions for recycling and composting activities in 2018. 


 
 


 


 


For more information on carbon equivalencies and the greenhouse gas emissions savings from composting 


and recycling activities, please visit the United States Environmental Protection Agency website: 


https:/www.epa.gov/warm. 


 


 


  


                                                      
1 US EPA Greenhouse Gas Emissions Calculator (https://www.epa.gov/warm) 


 


931.5 MT disposed X 3 MT C02e = 2,794 tonnes C02e generated by waste disposed 


 


LESS 


 


568.7 MT recycled/composted x 3 MT CO2e = 1,706 tonnes CO2e saved through waste diversion 


 


EQUALS 


 


Carbon Calculation: 2,794 MT – 1,706 MT = 1,088 MT of net CO2e emissions from waste 


 


Figure 3. Estimated Net CO2e Emissions from Waste (2018) 
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3. Waste Composition Study 
This section of the report outlines the methodology MJ Waste Solutions employed to perform detailed solid 


waste composition studies of six clinical units at St. Paul’s Hospital.  The methodology is followed by the study 


results.   


 


3.1 Methodology 


1. Set Up of Composition Study: This task required Business Initiatives and Support Services (BISS), 


Facilities Management – Energy and Environmental Sustainability (EES) and Environmental Vendor 


Services (EVS) to arrange for consultant access to the building and space for conducting the waste 


sorts.  In addition, MJ Waste Solutions worked with all relevant parties to plan for the collection and 


storage of samples of garbage for the study. 
 


2. Waste Sort Categories:  To assist with identification of materials for diversion, MJ Waste Solutions 


worked with the Sustainability Consultant to establish thirty-nine material categories for the waste 


sort.  Each of the thirty-nine waste sort categories is presented in Appendix B – Waste Audit Material 


Categories. 
 


3. Sampling: A target of one sample from each of the six clinical units was determined to provide a 


reasonable level of waste composition accuracy for St. Paul’s Hospital.  Waste samples from each 


unit were collected and stored for between 12-24 hours depending on service frequency.  Each 


sample was hand-sorted into thirty-nine material categories.  Each category was weighed to provide 


detailed information on the composition of the solid waste stream of each unit’s waste stream.  
 


3.2 Study Limitations 


This study represents a one-time sampling of the solid waste streams of six clinical units at St. Paul’s Hospital 


(SPH) in Vancouver.  As the study is a “snap-shot” of the SPH solid waste streams, the resultant data does not 


reflect variations in waste generation over time.  Further, as only six clinical units were examined, as opposed 


to the entire facility, the waste composition findings may be more reflective of each unit, rather than of the 


facility overall.  Based on staff interviews, it is believed that while the volume of waste generated may 


fluctuate as the number of patients increase or decrease, in the majority of the units studied, the composition 


of the solid waste stream does not vary substantially throughout the year.   
 


In comparison with the 2018 study, the 2019 study found two significant anomalies in the laboratory and 


pharmacy waste streams.  In the 2018 study, approximately 44% of the lab waste stream contained ice packs, 


while the 2019 study found no ice packs.  In the pharmacy waste stream, the quantity of medical glass was 


down significantly.  In 2018, it composed ~41% of the waste stream, in contrast, the 2019 study found that 


~9% of the waste stream contained medical glass.  However, even with the two anomalies, this snapshot is a 


reasonable representation of the solid waste streams of the clinical units that were examined during the 


study.   


 


The reasons for the anomalies requires more research, for example, the anomalies may be seasonal or 


operational in nature.  The following sections present waste composition study findings from each of the 


units studied.    
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3.3 St. Paul’s Hospital – Solid Waste Composition Summary 


Figure 4 and Table 2 compare the average composition of solid waste sent for disposal from the six clinical 


units that participated in the 2018 and 2019 studies.   


 


As shown, the top five components of the disposal stream were characterized by: compostable materials 


(~27%), which is up slightly from (~24%) in 2018; hygiene / personal protective equipment (~23%), up from 


(~20%), vendor prohibited materials (~18%), which is comparable with (~19%), medical packaging (~11%), up 


from (~7%) and miscellaneous (~4%) down from (~5%), this category consisted of textiles, electronics and 


fines.   


 


Single-use items, as identified by Metro Vancouver, characterized ~4% of the disposal stream, up from ~3%.   


 


Non-recyclable, medical hard plastics (e.g. kidney dishes) represented (~1%) of the disposal stream, office 


paper and cardboard characterized (~4%), up from (~2%).  Recyclable rigid containers represented ~3% up 


from ~2% and beverage containers were up from <1% to >1% of the overall waste stream.  Styrofoam cups 


and takeout containers characterized <1% of solid waste disposed, down from 1% in 2018. 


 


Hazardous materials (~2%) consisted of non-anatomical waste from OR and Maternity (bloody materials and 


blood saturated blue-wrap) and leftover pharmaceuticals from General Medicine.  Patient information was 


found on IV bags and wrist bands from the General Medicine unit.  No sharps were found in any of the waste 


samples.   
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Figure 4. St. Paul’s Hospital – Solid Waste Composition Summary (2019) 
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Table 2. Solid Waste Composition Summary – Unit Comparison 


Material Stream 


Waste Stream Percentage Avg. 
Waste 
Stream 


% 


Estimated 
Disposed 


(2018) 


General 
Medicine 


LAB Maternity Operating Room Pharmacy Renal 


2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 


Compostables 26% 27% 19% 52% 33% 27% 25% 7% 20% 25% 22% 26% 27% 248,832 


Hygiene / PPE 34% 36% 2% 7% 16% 30% 23% 40% 3% 8% 31% 5% 23% 217,582 


Vendor Prohibited 19% 16% 17% 12% 17% 14% 24% 30% 6% 4% 28% 41% 18% 172,305 


Medical Packaging 2% 3% 8% 8% 3% 4% 8% 10% 17% 30% 7% 14% 11% 97,936 


Miscellaneous 5% 5% 3% 2% 14% 4% 3% 4% 1% 8% 2% 3% 4% 41,479 


Single Use 6% 6% 4% 6% 4% 6% 1% <1% 1% 3% 1% 4% 4% 41,177 


Paper Products 3% 2% 3% 4% 2% 5% 1% 3% 2% 8% 1% 3% 4% 37,465 


Mixed Containers 3% 3% 1% 2% 3% 5% 1% <1% 1% 3% 1% 3% 3% 25,034 


Hazardous 0% 2% 0% 0% 7% 5% 11% 3% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2% 17,999 


Medical Glass 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 41% 9% 0% 0% 1% 12,949 


Medical Hard 
Plastics 


0% 0% 0% 4% <1% 1% 0% 2% 9% 0% 6% 0% 1% 9,453 


Beverage 
Containers 


<1% 1% 0% <1% <1% 1% <1% <1% 0% 1% 1% 1% 1% 6,215 


Metal 1% 0% 0% 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% <1% 3,065 


Ice Packs 0% 0% 44% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0 


Totals 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 931,490 


     Note – some numbers may not total due rounding. 
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3.4 General Medicine Unit – Solid Waste Composition Results 


Figure 5 presents a comparison of findings from the 2018 and 2019 solid waste composition studies of the 


General Medicine Unit at St. Paul’s Hospital.  


 


The top five components of the disposal stream were:  


 


• Hygiene/ PPE (~36%), which is comparable to (~34%) in 2018, 


• Compostables (~27%) which is comparable to (~26%) in 2018,  


• Vendor prohibited materials (~16%), which is comparable to (~19%) in 2018, 


• Single-use items (~6%), it was also (~6%) in 2018, 


• Miscellaneous materials (~5%).  The miscellaneous category was characterized by: textiles (~3%), 


and garbage bags (~2%).   


 


The Hazardous category contained leftover pharmaceuticals (~2%) that were improperly disposed. 


 


Styrofoam cups and containers constituted less than 1% of the disposal stream, no styrofoam coolers were 


found in the sample. 
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Figure 5. General Medicine Unit – Solid Waste Composition 
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Table 3 presents a comparison of findings from the 2018 and 2019 waste composition studies of the General 


Medicine Unit.   


 


During the 2019 study, the sample weight for the General Medicine unit was ~47 kilograms (kg).  The waste 


from this unit is brought down once per day – therefore, this sample was representative of 24-hours of waste 


generation.  Table 3 compares the quantity of waste generated in 24-hours during the 2018 and 2019 studies 


and presents the estimated annual quantity of waste disposed in kilograms (kg). 


 
 Table 3. General Medicine Unit – Waste Audit Results 


Material Stream 


2018 2019 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Hygiene / PPE 21.7 34% 7,921 16.9 36% 6,176 


Compostables 16.4 26% 6,001 12.4 27% 4,541 


Vendor Prohibited 11.9 19% 4,325 7.5 16% 2,719 


Single-Use Items 3.7 6% 1,351 2.7 6% 978 


Miscellaneous 3.4 5% 1,234 2.4 5% 872 


Medical Packaging 1.5 2% 555 1.3 3% 475 


Mixed Containers 1.9 3% 690 1.2 3% 431 


Hazardous - - 0 1.2 2% 423 


Paper Products 1.9 3% 701 0.8 2% 307 


Beverage 
Containers 


0.3 <1% 113 0.5 1% 186 


Metal 0.5 1% 186 - - 0 


Medical Glass - - 0 - - 0 


Medical Hard 
Plastics 


- - 0 - - 0 


Totals 63.2 kg 100% 23,075 kg 46.9 kg 100% 17,108 kg 


24-Hour Waste 
Generation 


63.2 kg 46.9 kg 


    *note – numbers may not total due to rounding  
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3.5 Laboratory Unit – Solid Waste Composition Results 


Figure 6 compares the ratio of materials found in the disposal stream during the 2018 and 2019 waste 


composition studies.   


 


As shown, the largest components of the disposal stream were:  


 


• Compostable Materials represented (~52%) of the sample – the quantity of food / lunchroom waste 


was significantly higher than the 2018 study (~19%); 


• Vendor prohibited materials characterized (~12%) of the sample, down from (~17%) in 2018; 


• Medical packaging was (~8%), about the same as 2018;  


• Hygiene / PPE represented (~7%) of the sample, this category was characterized by animal waste. 


• Single-use packaging was (~6%), up slightly from (~4%) in 2018 this category contained mostly coffee 


cups and non-recyclable plastic packaging. 


• A gas canister was found in the sample (~2%). 


 


No ice packs were found in the sample, as compared with (~44%) in the 2018 study – the lack of ice-packs in 


the sample affected the relative percentage of all the material categories. 


 


No styrofoam cups, containers or coolers were found in the sample. 


 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


Figure 6. Laboratory Unit – Solid Waste Composition 
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Table 4 presents a comparison of findings from the 2018 and 2019 waste composition studies of the 
Laboratory Unit.   
 


The 2019 sample weight for the Laboratory Unit was ~31 kilograms (kg).  The waste from this unit is brought 


down once per day – therefore, this sample was representative of twenty-four-hours of waste generation in 


the Laboratory.  Table 4 compares the quantity of waste generated in 24-hours during the 2018 and 2019 


studies and presents the estimated annual quantity of waste disposed in kilograms (kg). 
 
 Table 4. Laboratory Unit – Waste Audit Results  


Material Category 


2018 2019 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Compostables 6.9 19% 2,511 15.9 52% 5,785 


Vendor Prohibited 5.9 17% 2,179 3.6 12% 1,314 


Medical Packaging 2.9 8% 1,048 2.6 8% 942 


Hygiene / PPE 0.79 2% 288 2.3 7% 836 


Single Use Items 1.5 4% 548 1.9 6% 694 


Paper Products 0.97 3% 354 1.3 4% 471 


Medical Hard Plastics - - 0 1.1 4% 402 


Miscellaneous 1.0 3% 376 0.7 2% 270 


Mixed Containers 0.2 1% 73 0.5 2% 193 


Gas Canister - - 0 0.5 2% 186 


Beverage Containers - - 0 0.2 0% 55 


Ice Packs 15.9 44% 5,804 - - 0 


Medical Glass - - 0 - - 0 


Totals 36.1 kg 100% 13,180 kg 30.5 kg 100% 11,147 kg 


24-Hour Waste 
Generation 


36.1 kg 30.5 kg 


    *note – numbers may not total due to rounding  
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3.6 Maternity Unit – Solid Waste Composition Results 


Figure 7 compares the ratio of materials found in the disposal stream in the Maternity Unit, as identified 


during the 2018 and 2019 waste composition studies.   


 


The largest components of the disposal stream consisted of:  


• Hygiene / PPE (~30%) as compared with (~16%) in 2018; 


• Compostables were down from (~33%) in 2018 to (~27%) in 2019, this waste stream contained paper 


towels (~17%), uneaten food (~9%) and compostable dishes (~1%);  


• Vendor prohibited was (~14%) down from (~17%) in 2018;  


• Single-use items represented (~6%) in 2019, as compared with (~4%) of the disposal stream in 2018;   


• Miscellaneous materials were (~4%) in 2019, this category contained garbage bags.  As compared 


with (~14%) in 2018, when the category contained textiles (~8%), electronic waste (~1%) and garbage 


bags (~5%).   


 


Hazardous materials (~5%), consisted of non-anatomical waste which were characterized by a bag of blood 


saturated blue-wrap.   


 


Styrofoam cups and containers made up less than 1% of the disposal stream.  No styrofoam coolers were 


present demonstrating the success of the cooler recycling program.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
  Figure 7. Maternity Unit – Solid Waste Composition 
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Table 5 compares findings from the 2018 and 2019 waste composition studies of the Maternity Unit at St. 


Paul’s Hospital.   


 


The sample weight for the Maternity Unit was ~44 kilograms (kg) in the 2019 study.  The waste from this unit 


is brought down twice each day – therefore, this sample was representative of about 12-hours of waste 


generation in the Maternity Unit.  Table 5 also compares the quantity of waste generated in 24-hours and 


the estimated annual waste disposed in kilograms (kg). 


 
Table 5. Maternity Unit – Waste Audit Results  


Material Stream 


2018 2019 


Sample 


Weight (kg) 


Waste 


Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 


Annual 


Disposed 


(kg) 


Sample 


Weight (kg) 


Waste 


Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 


Annual 


Disposed 


(kg) 


Hygiene / PPE 7.2 16% 5,278 13.1 30% 9,578 


Compostables 14.9 33% 10,862 11.7 27% 8,512 


Vendor Prohibited 7.6 17% 5,533 5.9 14% 4,314 


Single Use 2.0 4% 1,431 2.6 6% 1,862 


Paper Products 1.0 2% 708 2.3 5% 1,643 


Mixed Containers 1.3 3% 964 2.2 5% 1,570 


Hazardous Materials 3.3 7% 2,373 2.0 5% 1,460 


Miscellaneous 6.5 14% 4,774 1.8 4% 1,307 


Medical Packaging 1.5 3% 1,059 1.8 4% 1,278 


Beverage Containers  0.2 0.4% 146 0.3 1% 204 


Medical Hard Plastics 0.1 0.1% 37 0.3 1% 183 


Medical Glass - - 0 - - 0 


Metal - - 0 - - 0 


Totals 45.4 kg 100% 33,164 kg 43.7 kg 100% 31,908 kg 


24-Hour Waste 


Generation 
90.8 kg 87.4 kg 


    *note – numbers may not total due to rounding  
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3.7 Operating Room – Solid Waste Composition Results 


Figure 8 illustrates the ratio of materials found in the disposal stream during the 2018 and 2019 solid waste 


composition studies.   


 


The largest components of the disposal stream consisted of:  


• Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) ~40%, up from ~23% in 2018, 


• Vendor Prohibited materials (~30%), up from (~24%) in 2018,  


• Paper Towels (5%) and Food (2%) were down significantly from (~19%) paper towels and (~6%) food 


in 2018 – based on staff interviews, it was determined that the lunchroom garbage was not delivered 


as part of the sample, 


• Medical Packaging was (~10%), comparable with (~8%) in 2018, 


• Miscellaneous Materials (~4%), as compared with (~3%) in 2018.   


 


Hazardous materials (non-anatomical waste) represented (~3%) of the sample.  This category consisted of a 


bag containing liquid blood, down from (~11%) in 2018.  


 


No styrofoam cups, containers or coolers were found in the sample. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
  


Figure 8. Operating Room – Solid Waste Composition 
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Table 6 compares findings from the 2018 and 2019 waste composition studies of the Operating Room at St. 


Paul’s Hospital. 


 


The sample weight for the Operating Room was ~35 kilograms (kg) in the 2019 study.  The waste from this 


unit is brought down twice each day – therefore, this sample was representative of about 12-hours of waste 


generation in the OR.  Table 6 also compares the quantity of waste generated in 24-hours and the estimated 


annual waste disposed in kilograms (kg). 


 
Table 6. Operating Room – Waste Audit Results  


Material Stream 


2018 2019 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Hygiene / PPE 9.5 23% 4,636 14.3 40% 10,417 


Vendor Prohibited 6.8 24% 4,964 10.6 30% 7,723 


Medical Packaging 2.3 8% 1,650 3.5 10% 2,562 


Compostables 7.1 25% 5,161 2.5 7% 1,840 


Miscellaneous 0.94 3% 686 1.4 4% 1,000 


Hazardous 3.1 11% 2,278 1.01 3% 737 


Paper Products 0.39 1.4% 285 1.00 3% 730 


Medical Hard Plastics - - 0 0.8 2% 613 


Beverage Containers 0.07 0.3% 51 0.1 0.3% 73 


Single Use Items 0.29 1.0% 212 0.1 0.3% 73 


Mixed Containers 0.34 1.2% 248 0.1 0.1% 37 


Medical Glass 0.36 1.3% 263 - - 0 


Metal - - 0 - - 0 


Totals 27.9 kg 100% 20,433 kg 35.4 kg 100% 25,806 kg 


24-Hour Waste 
Generation 


55.8 kg 70.8 kg 


    *note – numbers may not total due to rounding  
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3.8 Pharmacy Unit – Solid Waste Composition Results 


Figure 9 illustrates the ratio of materials found in the disposal stream of the Pharmacy Unit during the 2018 


and 2019 solid waste composition studies. 


 


The largest components of solid waste disposed were:  


• Medical Packaging (~30%) up from (~17%) in 2018,  


• Compostables (~25%), up from (~20%), 


• Medical Glass (~9%), down from (~41%) in 2018 – significantly fewer glass vials were found in the 


2019 sample,  


• Recyclable Paper (~8%), up significantly from (~2%) in 2018; 


• Hygiene / PPE (~8%) up from (~3%) in 2018, 


• Miscellaneous (~8%) up from (~1%) in 2018, the 2019 sample contained textiles (~5%) and garbage 


bags (~3%). 


 


No styrofoam cups, containers or coolers were found in the waste sample. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
  


Figure 9. Pharmacy Unit – Solid Waste Composition  
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Table 7 presents a comparison of findings from the 2018 and 2019 waste composition studies of the 


Pharmacy Unit at St. Paul’s Hospital.   


 


The sample weight for the Pharmacy Unit was ~32 kilograms (kg) in the 2019 study.  The waste from this unit 


is brought down twice each day – therefore, this sample was representative of about 12-hours of waste 


generation.  Table 7 also compares the quantity of waste generated in 24-hours and the estimated annual 


waste disposed in kilograms (kg). 


 
Table 7. Pharmacy Unit – Waste Audit Results  


Material Stream 


2018 2019 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Medical Packaging 6.5 17% 4,738 9.7 30% 7,066 


Compostables 7.7 20% 5,636 8.1 25% 5,906 


Medical Glass 15.9 41% 11,592 3.0 9% 2,90 


Paper Products 0.7 2% 496 2.60 8% 1,898 


Hygiene / PPE 1.2 3% 883 2.59 8% 1,891 


Miscellaneous 0.4 0.9% 256 2.5 8% 1,847 


Vendor Prohibited 2.4 6% 1,781 1.16 4% 847 


Single Use 0.3 0.8% 226 1.13 3% 825 


Mixed Containers 0.3 0.7% 212 1.06 3% 774 


Beverage Containers - - 0 0.3 1% 183 


Metal - - 0 0.2 1% 146 


Medical Hard Plastics 3.5 9% 2,555 - - 0 


Hazardous Materials - - 0 - - 0 


Totals 38.9 kg 100% 28,375 kg 32.3 kg 100% 23,572 kg 


24-Hour Waste 
Generation 


77.8 kg 64.6 kg 


*note – numbers may not total due to rounding  
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3.9 Renal Unit – Solid Waste Composition Results 


Figure 10 illustrates the ratio of materials found in the disposal stream of the Renal Unit during the 2018 and 


2019 solid waste composition studies.   


 


As shown, the largest categories were:  


• Vendor Prohibited Materials (~41%), as compared with (~28%) in 2018, 


• Paper Towels (~22%) as compared with (~16%) in 2018 and (~4%) food as compared with (~6%) in 


2018, 


• Medical Packaging (~14%), up from (~7%) in 2018, 


• Hygiene / PPE was (~5%), down from (~31%) in 2018 – there was significantly less liquid in the 2019 


sample, which may have contributed to the decrease in the weight of the sample, 


• Single-Use (~4%) was up from (~1%) in 2018 – cold drink cups were switched from styrofoam to rigid 


plastic; rigid plastic cups weigh more than styrofoam, however, they can be included in the mixed 


containers recycling program, unlike styrofoam, which is not recyclable. 


• Mixed Containers (~3%), which consisted of yogurt and pudding cups. 


 


No styrofoam cups or coolers were found in the sample, this is a significant change from 2018, when a large 


volume of styrofoam cups characterized this sample.   
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Figure 10. Renal Unit – Solid Waste Composition 
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Table 8 compares findings from the 2018 and 2019 solid waste composition studies of Renal Unit at St. Paul’s 


Hospital.   


 


The sample weight for the Renal Unit was ~27 kilograms (kg) in the 2019 study.  The waste from this unit is 


brought down twice each day – therefore, this sample was representative of about 12-hours of waste 


generation.  Table 8 also compares the quantity of waste generated in 24-hours and the estimated annual 


waste disposed in kilograms (kg). 


 
Table 8. Renal Unit – Waste Audit Results  


Material Stream 


2018 2019 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Sample 
Weight (kg) 


Waste 
Stream 


Percentage 


Estimated 
Annual 


Disposed 
(kg) 


Vendor Prohibited 15.5 28% 11,279 11.2 41% 8,191 


Compostables 11.8 22% 8,599 7.1 26% 5,176 


Medical Packaging 3.6 7% 2,635 3.9 14% 2,825 


Hygiene / PPE 16.8 31% 12,257 1.22 5% 891 


Single-Use Items 0.8 1.4% 555 1.18 4% 861 


Mixed Containers 0.41 0.8% 299 0.83 3% 606 


Miscellaneous 1.1 2% 832 0.79 3% 577 


Paper Products 0.5 0.8% 336 0.70 3% 511 


Beverage Containers 0.44 0.8% 321 0.15 1% 110 


Medical Hard Plastics 3.5 6% 2,555 - - 0 


Hazardous Materials - - 0 - - 0 


Medical Glass - - 0 - - 0 


Metal - - 0 - - 0 


Totals 54.3 kg 100% 39,668 kg 27.1 kg 100% 19,747 kg 


24-Hour Waste Generation 108.6 kg 54.2 kg 


*note – numbers may not total due to rounding  
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4. Waste Reduction Recommendations 


The following recommendations may assist VCH/PHC to achieve reductions in materials sent for disposal and 


may assist VCH/PHC with its on-going effort to maximize materials diverted to recycling.  The 


recommendations are based on observations and findings from the solid waste composition studies 


conducted at St. Paul’s Hospital in September 2018 and February 2019.  


 


 


Compostable Materials 
The 2019 study found that compostable materials characterized (~27%) of the disposal stream.  This finding 


is consistent with (~24%) compostable materials in 2018.  Paper towels were the largest component (~17%), 


while food waste and compostable dishes represented (~10%). 


This finding supports consistency in the overall study findings and indicates that diversion opportunities 


continue to exist for compostable materials.  


 


• Focus on paper towels.  Ensure there are 


sufficient collection bins in areas of high 


generation (e.g. cafeterias). 


• In clinical areas where paper towel collection 


is not currently feasible, consider a “pilot 


program”. 


• Ensure signage is clear and concise. 


• Remind staff to properly manage compostable 


waste such as food, dishes and paper towels. 


• Ensure bins are placed strategically and 


correctly for patrons to utilize. 


 


 


Paper Products 
The quantity of recyclable paper in the disposal stream 


was (~4%) in the 2019 study, this finding is significantly 


higher than (~2%) in 2018.   


 


Continue to encourage the diversion of paper:   


• Remind staff which materials can go into paper 


recycling such the paper backing from syringes, 


clean lunch bags and coffee cup sleeves.  


• Clean pizza boxes, office paper and newspaper 


also need reminders and or/bin placement review. 


 


 
 
  


SPH Cafeteria – organics bin appears to 
be out of commission. 


Pizza boxes found in the disposal stream. 
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Signage Review  
 
During the 2019 study at St. Paul’s it was observed that 
signage is need of a refresh.  


• Consider a refresh / renewal of signage. 


• Ensure that signs are image based with limited 
amounts of text.  


 
 


Mixed Containers 
Rigid glass, metal and plastic containers made up ~3% 


of solid waste disposed.  Opportunities to reduce and 


or divert these materials may include: 


• Developing a behaviour change campaign to 


encourage staff to use reusable food and beverage 


containers (e.g. refillable water bottles). 


 
Ice Packs 
During the 2018 study, ice packs represented ~44% of the disposal stream within the Laboratory Unit and 


~6% of the overall disposal stream.  While this finding was not confirmed by the 2019 study, more research 


is needed into their generation pattern.  Are ice packs seasonal or operational? 


• Once the generation pattern is determined, consider exploring opportunities to reuse these items 


either within the system or as a donation. 


 


 


Styrofoam 
The 2019 study identified that styrofoam cups and takeout containers represented <1% of the SPH disposal 


stream.   


• Styrofoam Cups / Containers: consider eliminating the purchase and use of styrofoam cups at SPH 


and through-out the VCH/PHC system. 


• Styrofoam Coolers: no styrofoam coolers were found in the disposal stream during either study, 


this finding indicates the success of the re-use program, consider expanding to all areas of 


VCH/PHC. 
 
Communications / Staff Engagement 
The following recommendations are intended to enhance and support VCH/PHC’s commitment to 


sustainability.  Prioritize the Green+Leaders program.  By continuing to: 


• Ensure that the program trains, supports and recognizes staff volunteers who act as change agents 


in their departments.   


• Allow for program participants to use working hours (e.g. 2 to 4 hours / month) to carry out their 


campaigns and initiatives.   


• Ensure the program is based on the principles of volunteer management so that staff stay engaged 


and the program has continuity. 


• Engage senior management in the process.  


Modified signage in the SPH cafeteria. 
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Staff, Patients, Visitors 
Information for all staff, patients and visitors should emphasize: “Quick, Clear, Easy”. 


 


Continue to prioritize: 


• Simple labelling and information re: 


Environmental Footprint and GHG Savings;  


• Providing on-going information regarding 


targets & progress toward those targets. 


• The photo (at right) shows an excellent 


example of targeted signage outside VGH. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Training 
• Revisit training materials for Green+Leaders.  


• Consider a communications program re-vitalization. 


• Review training for custodial staff and recommend 


improvements. 


• Integrate training into on-boarding training programs. 


 


 
  


Great example of straightforward, targeted 
communications. 


Poster near the entrance to the SPH cafeteria. 
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Biohazard bags found in the laboratory 
disposal stream. 


Patient Info in the disposal stream. 


Patient info + non-anatomical waste 
(hazardous) in the disposal stream. 


More patient info in the disposal 
stream. 
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Material Category Description 
Metro Van – Single Use  


1 Shopping Bags Plastic & paper shopping bags 


2 EPS (# 6) Expanded polystyrene cups and takeout containers 


3 Coffee Cups Paper-Based Hot Drink Cups 


4 Cold Drink Cups Recyclable Plastic - Cold Drink Cups 


5 Other Take-Out Containers Non-EPS takeout containers 


6 Rigid Plastic - Non-Recyclable Lids, straws and utensils 


7 EPS (#6) Coolers Coolers / health-care packaging 


Vendor Prohibited  


8 IV Bags  


9 Tubing  


10 Medicine Vials Glass and Plastic 


11 Urinals  


12 Specimen Containers  


13 Syringes All types - no needles 


14 Gloves Nitrile/latex gloves 


Medical Hard Plastics (non-recyclable) 


15 Kidney Dishes, Needle Caps Hard plastics that are too "medical looking" to be recycled 


Medical Packaging  


16 Composite Paper Products Lap sponge packaging, 20ml & 60ml syringe 


17 Soft Plastic Packaging Triumph glove packaging, other soft plastics 


18 Hard Plastic with Paper Rigid plastic packaging with paper lid 


19 Recyclable Paper Packaging 3ml, 5ml, 10ml syringe wrappers, Mepore, PosiFlush, STERIS 


20 Foil Packaging SoluPrep, sutures, surgical blades 


Medical Glass  


21 Medical Glass Glass vials or reagents, any glass that did not contain food or beverage 


Compostables  


22 Food Scraps Food scraps and plant waste 


23 Compostable Paper Paper contaminated with food (incl pizza boxes & paper plates) 


24 Paper towels Paper towels 
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Material Category Description 
Metal  


25 Other Metal Scrap metal (keys, wire hangers) 


Beverage Containers  


26 Beverage containers Ready to drink beverage containers (plastic, metal, glass, tetra-paks, cartons, bags) 


Mixed Containers  


27 Rigid Containers All types of rigid containers (e.g. plastic, metal, glass) - not medical looking 


Paper Products  


28 Office Paper Includes all types of recyclable paper (e.g. boxboard, newspaper, office paper) 


29 Cardboard Corrugated cardboard containers 


Hazardous  


30 Batteries Dry-cell batteries 


31 Non-anatomical waste 
Fluid blood & blood products, items saturated or dripping with blood, body fluids 
contaminated with blood and body fluids 


32 Pharmaceuticals Drugs in liquid or pill format 


33 Sharps Hypodermic syringes and broken glass 


Hygiene / PPE  


34 Hygiene Human hygiene products including bed pads, diapers and sanitary products 


35 PPE Blue wrap, head and booty covers, visors, single-use scissors 


Miscellaneous  


36 Textiles Clothing, rags, leather, rubber 


37 Ice Packs Cold packs use to preserve or protect product while in transit 


38 Electronic waste Electronics including TVs, CPUs and components 


39 Fines Garbage bags and materials that cannot otherwise be classified 


 






OR

Recyclopedia

· Good idea, but needs more images.  The hard to categorize stuff isn’t there

· Include easy rules e.g. all hard plastics irrespective of size

· A continuing project going forward



Posters

· Lots of talk and reaction initially

· Staff liked that it was OR staff specific images, they turned into a recycling spokesperson

· First week had lots of strong discussion

· Initiative: Bins in the lunch room were pulled out of the cupboard and onto the floor for more visibility, staff like it and they get used more now

· Staff are trying to use more reusable cups/cutlery

· Minimize plastic cutlery via email “shaming” and callouts

· People are still talking about recycling

· Education in-service wouldn’t have happened without the pilot project – wouldn’t have been made a priority



Bin stickers

· Stickers in the dirty utility room make sorting helpful, but not as effective in lunch room or OR



Overall

· Having multiple recycling initiatives at the same time is most effective, lots of success framing the project as a green challenge

· Successful pilot due to it appearing that it came from a bigger, external department and promotion by leadership

· Actual practice/processes not as influenced due to how busy the OR is

· Loading bay still a problem

· Black garbage bag shortage right now, EVS putting garbage in clear bags making it confusing



Waste Composition Study

Increase in PPE waste: SPH doing a lot more surgeries/cases and have more FTE = more PPE waste

All medical glass vials now going into sharps – new process



Medicine

Posters

· Didn’t hear any voluntary comments/feedback but when prompted staff knew about the new signage

· Looked like nurse union posters, but staff noticed the difference when they saw it was one of their own staff members in the photo

· For unit-specific impact best to have staff from the unit, for site-level still good to have someone from the site



Overall

· Staff made links between the pilot and biomedical waste during Teri’s in-service in April

· Multi-tactic initiatives at one time the most effective

· Medicine specifically has very high staff (nurse) turnover since new grads often start in Medicine and move on to more specialized units (used as a stepping stone)

· Additional ideas: 

· Display with a candy cart to walk around units

· To keep momentum going we should push for G+L recruitment across all medicine units

· It’s a meaningful topic for staff

· They are disappointed to hear everything that can’t be done

· Regular scheduled in-services (annual or bi-annual)

· Communications:

· Bathrooms are a good place for communications

· Short emails from direct managers (nurses don’t read PHC news)

· Only clinical stuff in rounds rooms

· CST may change how often staff will be checking their emails

· CNE goes to huddles but often doesn’t have time for recycling updates



Waste Composition Study

Huge weight difference from 2018 to 2019 could be due to:

· Some rooms in the winter being closed due to pipe leaks

· Flu outbreaks in Jan-Feb saw some units closed to new patients

· After this study, units had in-service from Teri where staff clarified processes around PPI











Maternity

Posters

· Posters prompted discussion but with no bins available there was no action

· Loved seeing the staff from the unit

· Poster fatigue after a while

· Patients noticed the posters and that it was staff from the unit – recognized the people

· Lots of patient traffic and time to look around

· Staff read the posters, not sure if additional discussion happened

· No indication from patients for increased/better recycling



In-services

· Staff were excited about the in-services, but still frustration that the highest volume items can’t be recycled

· Lingering questions on why it is so different from municipal recycling

· Misinformation in different groups

· Not just nurses, but porter ward aides and supply aids are also using the recycling but didn’t get the education



Bin Stickers

· Better visual indicators for recycling would be different bin colours, not just stickers

· Stickers are hard to see on a slanted bin

· Size of slot isn’t always optimal e.g. a formed boxboard fitting into a paper slot



Overall

· Frustrating overall since they didn’t get bins

· There is a personal culture of sustainability, but it’s hard to recycle at work which can be a downer, the challenges are disappointing

· Staff will do the right thing if the structures are in place already

· Staff are interested in long term plans



Waste Composition Study

· Increase in PPE: type of patient is changing, getting more patients with contact precautions

· Non-anatomical bins are now in patient rooms but removed after delivery (textiles would go in here).  Any bloody materials or textiles after delivery would go into the garbage

· More waste in the day vs the night – more staff in day, more patient turnover, referrals from clinics

